
have been warranted during the seven yeai*s, namely, ono
in 1877, one in 1879, two in 1881. Turkey, with its eleven
Lodges, remains as it was in the year 1870, the date of con-
stitution of tho youngest of its Lodges. As Greece has a
Grand Lodge of its own, we may not look for any increase
there. In fact, the two Lodges are in the Ionian Islands,
which, were under our protection , but now form part of tho
Kingdom of Greece. Any change here, therefore, will be
in the direction of decrease rather than increase. As to
Egypt, it has eight Lodges as it had in 1872.

Turning next to the East Indies we find that in the Dis-
trict Grand Lodge of Bengal, with its thirty-six Lodges,
there have been constituted only seven Lodges in the seven
years, namely, one in 1877, one in 1878, one in 1879, two in
1880, and two in 1881. Of the nineteen Bombay Lodges,
four are of recent creation , and of these four no less than
three are located in the City of Bombay itself. The oldest
was warranted in 1876, the next in seniority in 1877, the
third and fourtb in 1878 British Burmah has only had
one additional Lodge consecrated during theperiod in ques-
tion , and that is the Palm Lodge, No. 1761, of Bassein,
which belongs to the year 1878. The District Grand
Lodge of Madras, with its nineteen Lodges, has increased
during these seven years by five Lodges, one of 1878
creation, two of 1879, one of 1880, and one of the present
year. Of the nineteen Punjab Lodges, there are only
two of late creation, namely, one made in the year 1877,
and one last year. Thus of the 102 Lodges located in the
various Districts in India, there are only nineteen which
have been warranted since 1875, seven in Bengal, four in
Bombay, one in British Burmah , five in Madras, and two
in the Punjab . As to the other group of Anglo-Asiatic
Lodges, one has been added to the roll of the District
Grand Lodge of the Eastern Archipelago, and there have
been two additional Lodges in the Island of Mauritius , one
founded in 1875, and one in 1877. There have been fur-
ther three new Lodges in China , one constituted at Amoy
in 1878, a second at Amoy in 1879, and one at Foochow
during the current year. Thus, as regards this group of
twenty-two Lodges, six have been consecrated since the
beginning of 1875.

South Africa , as we have said, has altogether fifty Lodges,
though a few of these should more properly be described
as West African Lodges. However, South Africa , Western
Division, has six Lodges, four of them belonging to the
period 1875-81, namely, one constituted at Wellington in
1875, one at Worcester in 1875, one in Cape Town in
1878, and one in Simon's Town in 1880. Of the twenty-
one Lodges in the Eastern Division, six have been consti-
tuted under the present regime, namely, two in 1875, one
in 1876, one in 1879, one in 1880, and one during the
present year. Of the five Lodges in Griqualand, there are
three additional since 1875, namely, one in the course of that
year, one in 1880, and one in 1881 ; while of the eighteen
scattered Lodges, eight come within the septennial period ,
three baving been warranted in 1877, two in 1878, one in
1879, one in 1880, and one this year. Thus of the fift y
South African Lodges, as many as twenty-one have been
warranted in 1875-81.

In the group comprising the West Indies and Central
America, there are thirty Lodges, of which six have been

A 
PEW weeks since we drew attention to the distribu-
tion of English Masonry, not only in the Colonies and

Dependencies of the British Crown, but likewise in countries
with which our gracious Sovereign is on terms of amity,
and in which her lieges take the deepest interest. It is
our present purpose to note as circumstantial ly as possible
the increase which pur Freemasonry has made in these
Colonies and foreign parts during the last seven years—
that being the limit of the period over which the greater
part, if not the whole, of our researches have extended. It
is true that for our present purpose this septennial period is
incomplete actually, but it is virtually complete The results
which in due time we shall arrive at will not be apprecia-
bly affected by the number of new Lodges that may be con-
secrated between now and tbe end of the current year.

In our former article, already referred to, we noted that
there were close on five hundred Lodges under the jur isdic-
tion of our Grand Lod ge located in our Colonies or certain
foreign countries. The exact number—for it is as well to
be precise in these matters—is 495. Let us see how many
of these have been constituted within the septennial period
under consideration.

Our Colonial and Foreign Lodges seem naturally to
divide themselves into several groups as it were. Thus
there are what may be called the Mediterranean Lodges,
with those meeting in the Turkish Empire. These are
thirty-one in number. Then there are the Lodges in India,
to the tune of 102 Lodges, and those in other countries in
Asia, amounting to twenty-two. The West Indies and
Central America can boast of thirty Lodges, while as regards
North and South America, in the former we have thirteen,
and in the latter eleven Lodges. The Australian Colonies
muster altogether 166 Lodges, of which forty-two belong
to New South Wales, twenty to Queensland , eighteen to
Australia, seventy-two to Victoria, five to Western Aus-
tralia, and seven to Tasmania. New Zealand has exactly
sixty-nine Lodges, forty-one of which are located in South
Island, namely in the Canterbury District twenty-one, in
Otago eleven, in Westland six, and elsewhere three. The
remaining twenty-eight constitute together the Districts of
Auckland and Wellington, the former having thirteen and
the latter fifteen Lodges. There is also one Lodge in Fij i,
making the grand total , as aforesaid , of 495. Now of these
different groups of Lodges it will be seen that in some of
them the spread of Freemasonry has been very great during
these seven years, while in others there has been little, if
any, advance made. For instance in what we have des-
cribed as the Mediterranean group. Turkey included, with
the exception of Malta, which now embraces Tunis in
North Africa, there has not been a single new Lodge con-
stituted in the year 1872. It is very natural that Gibraltar
should remain content with its three Lodges. A rock is
not capable of expansion ; moreover, it is better policy to
streng then the three well-known Lodges of which the
^•strict Grand Lodge is composed , than to add to their
number. Malta, which , as we have said, now includes
the Regency of Tunis , has seven Lodges, of which four

RECENT INCREASE IN MASONRY IN
THE COLONIES, &c.
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warranted within the stated time ; threo of these are in-
cluded in the District Grand Lodge of Jamaica, the War-
rant of one bearing date 1879, of another 1880, and of the
third the present year. The other three Lodges form no part
of any District Grand Lodge; two were constituted in
1878, and the i*emaining ono belongs to the current 1881.

In the North and South American Groups, but few
additions are possible. There are independent Grand
Grand Lodges in British North America, and it is a well-
understood law that the Grand Lodge of England, though it
may retain its daughter Lodges in allegiance, if they prefer
to remain under its banner, must not issue any War-
rants for new Lodges. Such conduct would be tantamount
to trespassing on the rights of such independent Grand
Lodges. Of the eleven Lodges in South America, two
located in the Argentine Republic have received their
Warrants during 1875-81, namely, one in 1875, and the
other in 1878. Thus, of these twenty-four Lodges, three
come within the period over which our inquiry extends.

So far the increases we have noted, have not, with the
exception of South Africa, been very considerable, or indeed
more than could have been looked for, having regard to
the great popularity which has attended the Craft since
the resignation of the Marquis of Ripon, and the accession
to the Grand Mastership of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales.
At the Antipodes, however, the picture is somewhat
different. Thus, taking the first in order, namely, the
District Grand Lodge of New South Wales, it comprises
in all forty-four Lodges, of which as many as twenty have
been constituted within the last seven years. Of these
Nos. 1552, Sydney, 1568, Liverpool, N.S.W., 1569, Glen
Inues, N.S.W., were warranted in 1875 ; Nos. 1652, 1653,
1654 in 1876 ; Nos. 1682, 1727 in 1877 ; Nos. 1761, 1762,
1795, and 1796 in 1878 ; Nos. 1830, 1831, 1844, 1845, aud
1846 in 1879 ; 1864 in 1880, and two others in the conrse
of the present year. Of the twenty Lodges in Queensland
nine are of recent origin :—Nos. 1546 and 1554 belonging
to the year 1875 ; Nos. 1595, 1596 and 1628 to 1876 ;
No. 1680 to 1877 ; and Nos. 1819, 1825, and 1850 to 1879.
In South Australia, which has only eighteen Lodges, there
are only four of recent creation, namely, one of 1878, one
of last year, and two of the year 1881. Victoria, with its
seventy-two Lodges, is even more fortunately circum-
stanced, as there are but eight ou t of the whole number which
have been warranted since 1875, namely, Nos. 1699, 1700,
and 1701 belonging to the year 1877 ; No. 1786 of 1878 ;
Nos. 1880 and 1881 of last year, and two of the current
year s creation. Western Australia, which has no Dis-
trict Grand Lodge has had two new Lodges warranted in
the stated time, namely, No. 1683 in 1877, and No. 1840
in 1879. Tasmania has no new Lodges.

Of the twenty-one Lodges in Canterbury, New Zealand,
there are fourteen new Lodges, No, 1651 of 1876, No.
1666 of 1877, No. 1737 of 1878, No. 1811 of 1879, Nos.
1856, 1857, 1858, and 1877 of 1880, and six during the
current year ; no less than five of these belonging to the
last quarter. Of the eleven Otago Lodges two are new,
one being of the year 1876, and the others of last year.
Nos. 1689 and 1690, consecrated in 1877, are the newly
warranted Lodges, in Westland. Nine of the thir teen
in Auckland, North Island, come within the period stated,
namely, No. 1530 warranted in 1875, Nos. 1647 and 1655
1876 ; Nos. 1710 and 1711 in 1877 ; No. 1801 in 1879 ;
No. 1878 last year ; and two this year. Nine of the
fifteen Lodges belong to the period 1875-81 ,* No. 1577, of
1875 ; No. 1646, of 1876 ; Nos. 1677, 1720, and 1721, of
1876 ; Nos. 1812, 1813, of 1879, and two of the present
year. The Fiji Islands Lodge belongs to the current year.

We have now gone through the -whole of the Colonial
Lodges, and it will be found, on closer examination of our
articles, that as regards numbers, there has been an amazing
addition during the past seven years. Whether such
addition is wise or not is a question to be argued.

ADELAIDE EXHIBITION.—The Gold Medal has just been awarded to
the Montserrat Lime Jnice and Cordials. The sole consignees,
Messrs. EvanB, Sons and Co., of Liverpool, are to be congratulated
npon this result, whose enterprise in placing this before the public
has met with such snecess, as is witn essed by the fact that in the
conrse of a few days 60,000 gallons of Lime Juice were imported
into Liverpool alone.—Liverpool Journa l of Commerce.

3. B. SiA-tro s. Co., Wine Merchants (Experts and Valuers). Well fermented
Old Wises and matured.Spirits. 2 Albert MansionSj .Victoria-atroet, London, S, \*f,

OCCASIONAL PAPERS.—No. I.*
Written expressly for  delivery at Lodges of Instruction .

THE SCHISM IN ENGLISH MASONRY.
THE era of Speculative Freemasonry commenced with

the establishment of Grand Lodge in 1717, when the
" Four Old Lodges," which then existed in London , met
together and appointed one Anthony Sayer, gentleman,
Grand Master of England. This was not the only Masonic
body at the time in the country. There was a Lodge iu
the City of York, which styled itself the Grand Lodge of
all England, and when the brethren of the South began
busying themselves in the Constitution of Masons' Lodges
in different parts of England , it likewise bestirred itself,
and resumed its meetings with some approach to regularity.
With this reference to the York Grand Lodge, 1 shall con-
tent mysel f just now, for the best of all reasons, namely,
that its influence and the work in which it engaged itself
had little, if anything, to do with the famous Schism. Well,
our Grand Lodge in England having been f stablished in
London by the ' Four Old Lodges," Bro. G. Payne, who was
chosen Grand Master in succession to Bro. Sayer, that is,
in the year 1718, and rechosen to the same office in 1720,
set about compiling a number of regulations for the govern-
ment of our Society. Later, Grand Lodge itself entered
upon a similar task, and having resolved on the compilation
of a new Code of Laws, based on the old Gothic Consti-
tutions, entrusted the work to the Rev. Bro. James
Anderson, a Scotch Presbyterian clergyman, resident in
London , and another of our earliest Masonic worthies. So
much zeal and ability did the reverend gentleman display
in the work, that in a very short time a Book of Consti-
tutions was submitted and approved , and in the year 1723
it was published. As, however, new Lodges were constantly
being established, both in London and the Provinces, it
was only natural that in time certain additions and emen-
dations should have been found necessary, and some years
later, the same brother was charged with the duty of pre-
paring and publishing a second edition of the Book of
Constitutions. This made its appearance in the year 1738,
and it is just about this time that those internal dissensions
broke out among the brethren of the Grand Lodge of
England, which culminated in the establishment of the
second Grand Lodge in London, nor was it till three*
fourths of a century—dating from the year 1738—had
passed that the brethren of the rival Masonic sects became
animated by a wiser and more fraternal spirit, and joined
together in building up our present " United Grand Lodge
of England." What were the true reasons which led to
this Schism will never probably be known. Though the
Masonic Fraternity is generally supposed to be, in a pre-
eminent degree, an harmonious body of brethren, this has
not always proved to be the case, and some of the changes
which were introduced into our system of government
between 1717 and 1738 appear to have caused dissatisfac-
tion in the minds of some members. Or, more likely still ,
a certain amount of jealousy may have sprung up among
the Lodges, and these changes in our laws may have been
made to answer the purpose of a convenient peg on which
the discontented brethren might hang out their grievances.
However this may have been , the breach, which no doubt
was of a very trifling character, and might with the exer-
cise of some tact and judgment in the first instance
been in all probability healed, rapidly widened. The num-
ber of the malcontent Lodges—for so I think I must
call them now—increased, and somewhere about 1753,
they set up a Grand Lodge of their own, which they
called the " Grand Lodge of England according to the old
Institutions," or for brevity's sake, the Grand Lodge of
the "Ancients," in contradistinction from the Grand
Lodge from which they had seceded, and which they con-
temptuously designated the Grand Lodge of "the
Moderns ," though, in reality, of course, the two titles
should have been transposed , the Grand Lodge founded in
1717 being in truth the " Ancient " Grand Lodge, and its
younger rival, the Grand Lodge of the " Moderns." There
is also another name by which the new Gran d Lodge was
known , though it was not till many years after its estab-

I *  This Paper was read at the KiDgsland Lodge of Instruction,
No, 1693, on Monday evening the 19th September 1881.



lishment—I mean the " Atholl " Grand Lodge, this title
being assumed from the fact that the third and fourth
Dukes of Atholl were its most illustrious Grand Masters,
the former during the period from 1771 to 1774, and the
latter from 1775 to 1781, and again from 1791 to 1813.
Thus, at the beginning of the latter half of last cen-
tury, and till within a very f ew years of its close, there
¦were in England no less than three Grand Lodges,
to wit, the Grand Lodge of all England, meeting in York
which collapsed about 1792 ; the Grand Lodge of England,
founded in London in 1717, and erroneously designated by
its metropolitan rival the " Modern " Grand Lodge ; and
the Grand Lodge of England according to the old Institu-
tions, which erroneously arrogated to itself the style
and title of the " Ancient " Grand Lodge, and was also
known later as the " Atholl " Grand Lodge. However,
as I have said already, the first of these Grand Lodges,
had nothing to do with the event to which I am drawing
attention , thongh, I think, you will find it stated in
Preston's Ilhisirations of Masonry that about the time
when the discontent of some brethren began to make
itself appreciably felt, the Grand Lodge of England gave
umbrage to that of all England meeting in York by
creating Lodges in what was supposed to be the territory
over which the latter exercised sway. I do not myself
see what this slight, real or imaginary as the case may
have been, can possibly have had to do with the Schism in
the ranks of the Grand Lodge in London, except it may
be so far as it contributed to intensify the feeling of
discontent already prevailing among them. The point,
however, is of no material importance.

Thus far I have given in outline, the circumstances
which led to the establishment of a second Grand Lodge in
London, so far, at all events, as it is possible or desirable.
The new body was established in 1753, with Bro. Robert
Tnrner as Grand Master, a Grand Committee having till
then regulated the affairs of the seceding Craftsmen. By
degrees, and as its Grand Masters were men of rank, it as-
sumed a more imposing appearance. Its influence increased,
and Lodges sprang up in different parts of the country
as well as in the metropolis, while others were created
in our Colonial possessions and various countries abroad.
In several instances, notably in the States of New York
and Pennsylvania, it became powerful enough to supplant
its older rival. Although it is to the elder Grand Lodge
that the introduction of Freemasonry into those States is
undoubtedly due, yet the Lodges which had sprung up
under its auspices became apathetic or ceased working for
a time or altogether, and the present Grand Lodges of
New York and Pennsylvania are traceable more imme-
diately to English Provincial Grand Lodges of the
" Ancient " rather than of the " Modern " school. The
younger body had the further good fortune of establishing
friendl y relations with the Grand Lodges of Ireland and
Scotland, which, without troubling themselves to inquire
seriously into the matter, would seem to have extended
their sympathies towards the "Ancients." The greater
part of the success achieved is undoubtedly due to Laurence
Dermott, who was in the first instance Grand Secretary,
and subsequently Deputy Grand Master of the seceding
Grand Lodge. He, indeed, was the moving spirit, the
genius of the " Ancients,"—a man of influence and activity,
as well as possessing abilities of no ordinary character, as
is shown by the " Ahiman Rezon ," or Book of Constitutions,
which he compiled for the government of his Grand
Lodge.

As a matter of course, the increasing prosperity of the
younger Grand Lodge did not tend to improve the feeling
which had brought about the great secession. On the
contrary, it intensified it, and the rival bodies set to work
anathematisin g each other with an energy and zeal which
were worthy of the best of causes. At length , however, a
desire for the union of the two sections of the Craft began
to make itself somewhat conspicuously felt, and when the
present century was not yet in its " teens " several of the
more prominent Craftsmen, and notably the Earl of Moira,
Acting Grand Master of the " Moderns," actively bestirred
themselves in the good cause. The earlier efforts, however,
"were received somewhat coldly, but perseverance was the
order of the day, and at length , nnder the joint auspices of
the Duke of Sussex, who in 1813 had succeeded George
-Prince of Wales on his becoming Regent, as Grand Master
of the Moderns, and the Duke of Kent, who was installed
as Grand Master of the Ancients on 1st December of the
same year, the i\ro bodies, after the necessary arrange-

ments for the event had been carried out, assembled under
one and tho same roof. The union was effected, and on the
proposition of the Duke of Kent, his brother the Duko of
Sussex was unanimously elected the first Grand Master of
the United Grand Lodgo of England. This auspicious
event happened on the 27th December 1813, and since
then the conrse of Masonry has been , if not uneventful ,
•it all events undisturbed by matters of any serious moment
to the welfare of our English Craft.

And so ended, in the true spirit of Masonic harmony, the
Great Schism, which held the Craft of England divided
into two hostile sections for as nearly as possible three
parts of a century . Brethren, you will onp and all join
me in the wish, that no such discord may ever have to
be recorded in our history again !

CORRESPONDEN CE.
All Letters must bear the name ani address of the Writer, not

necessarily for publication , but as a guarantee of good faith.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of our Cor-

respondents.
We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.
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THE GRAND LODGE LIBRARY.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE.

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—Will yon allow me to point out, for the
information of brethren interested in our "National Masonio
Library," that the following numbers of the "Freemason's Maga-
zine " are missing from the collection in the possession of Grand
Lodge :-18G5, all ; 1866, 340, 3-42; 1870, 568, and all after 573;
1871, 601, and all after 644.

Yonrs fraternally,
E. F. G OUXD,

To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—Kindly give me space to warn my fellow

Craftsmen against the fraudulent representations of, I regret to say,
one of our Order, whose present practices are such as to hinder that
flow of benevolence which is enjoined on us at our initiation to be
observed towards those " who claim our assistance."

Abont a fortnight since I "listened with attention to the com-
plaint " of an applicant who introduced himself as Bro. Charles H.
Couch, of Lodge " St. Aubyu ," 954, Morice Town, Devonport , a
locality with which I am closely identified , and where many good
friends of mine still reside. Several of these he mentioned in such
terms of close connection with them that I could not for a moment
entertain a doubt of the particulars he gave of his " temporary neces-
sities." His story was, that being provided , through the beneficence
of Bro. Metbam the D.P.G.M. of the Province of Devon, whom I per-
sonally know, with a free passage to his native town, he required the
means of subsistence during his voyage, and to be freed from obliga-
tions which might interfere with his departure. He asserted his
ability to repay any advance as soon as he was again " at home."
He obtained what he sought for.

Not having heard from him as promised , I wrote to Bro. Vincent Bird,
the Treasurer of the Devon Masonic Educational Fund , for informa.
tion, and this is part of the reply I have received— " I am sorry to
say Charles Conch was initiated in 954, many years ago, but he has
not contributed to any Lodge for some time, and is, I fear, an un-
mitigated scoundrel and a disgraceful Masonic tramp. It would be a
lesson to the crowd on the road, and a relief to the Craft, if he could
be taken np and punished for obtaining money under false pre-
tences," &o.

I agree with Bro. Bird, and if I get half a chance will certainly
charge him with that offence, if only to make him an example to those
who by their specious lies bias the minds of the benevolent amongst
us against those who really require and are deserving of assist-
ance. Shonld this man present himself to any one of yonr readers I
shall esteem it a favour if he will let we know of his whereabouts.

Yours fraternall y,
Clapham, S.W. JAMES STEVENS.

MASONIC IMPOSTORS—A WARNING.

To the Editor of the FREEMASON s CHRONICLE .
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I am glad to see MARS is so urgent and

so earnest in his suggestions for a little change from the monotonous
work of our Lodges of Instruction. It is not so very much that I can
do, beyond promising to form one of the audience, and perhaps bring
a friend or two with me, when the necessary arrangements have
been made, so that MARS'S unknown may deliver his lecture. If two
score others will do the same, and each bring a friend with him, there
will be a sufficiently full audience even for the most ambitious of
lecturers.

Yonrs faithfully and fraternally,
BETA,

LODGES OF INSTRUCTION.



PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF CORNWALL.
THE annual meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodgo of Cornwall

waa held on Tuesday, at Liskeard. The Parochial School Rooms
were fitted up for the occasion, and the gathering was very
numerous. The P.G. Lodge having been opened in due form, the
minutes of the late meeting were confirmed. Bro. W. Tweedy
P.G.T. presented tho financial report. At the last meeting there
was a balance of £32 against the P.G. Lodge. The receipts since
obtained from various sourcos amounted to £226, and, after meet-
ing all liabilities, a balance of £6 12s 4d in favour remained.

Bro. W. J. Hughan forwarded his twelfth and last report as
manager of tho votes for tho great Masonic Charities. In so doing
he had much pleasure in thanking the Prov. G.M. and the other sub-
scribers who promptly forwarded their voting papers. There were
still a few who either knowingly or carelessly were defaulters.
There were two brothers strongly supported as candidates by Hayle
450 and Fowey 977 for the Eoyal Masonic Benevolent Institution .
He felt that as the two brethren were strongly supported by their
Lodges, the better plan would be to get both eleoted. This he
accordingly did in May 1881, on their first application , and without
a printed circular being issued for either. It was the first time in
the history of the Province that such a result had been aohieved , and
it afforded an apt illustration of the value of the system commenced
in 1868 of uniting the votes for the general good of the Province.
There were now four annuitants of £40 per annnm, and two widows
of £32 per annum , on the funds of this Institution in Cornwall. He
left the management without owing a single vote on behalf of the
Province, though to seoure the election of those two brothers he
polled a total of 2,141 votes, and yet only received 150 votes from
Cornwall for the Institntion . The balance was made up of loans
repaid and exchanges. Bro. Controller Bake acted as Steward for
the Boys and Benevolent Institution this year, and was ready to do
so again. Bro. J. Coombe P.M. Hayle 450 had engaged to represent
the Province and Lodges in Cornwall as Steward for the Royal
Masonio Benevolent Institution for Aged Masons in February 1882,
and he hoped the P.G. Lodge would vote the sum of fifty guineas to
be placed on his list so as to set a good example to the Lodges gene-
rally. Ho much wished that the funds would allow twice as much .
He begged most positively to decline re-election as manager, but
promised bis successor all the aid in his power.

Brother E. T. Carlyon P.G. Secretary read his report. There were
now twenty-eight Lodges in the Province. During the year there
had been an increase of eight in the number of initiations as com-
pared with 1879 ; there had been a decrease of five in joining mem-
bers, a deorease of eighteen members, the present total being 1463.
There was consequently no great change in their numbers, bnt he
had received a petition for the consecration of a new Lodge at Wade-
bridge. Of this the Provincial Grand Master had approved, but the
warrant as yet had not arrived. In presenting this, his last, report
to the Province, he took that opportunity of thanking his Lordship
and the brethren generally for their great kindness and courtesy
towards him.

Bro. Crewes presented the report of the Cornwall Masonio An-
nuity and Benevolent Fund. The receipts had amounted to £460,
and there was a balance of £125 in favour of the year's account.
The capital invested amounts to £3,287. By the recent death of a
brother, the number of annuitants was reduced to three. The
vacancy could not be filled until next year. There were at present
four educational grants of £15 a year each. No petitions for relief
or other grants had been received. Since the last meeting the
capital account had increased £148, and there was an increase of
£2 19s in the annual subscriptions as compared with the correspond-
ing period of last year.

Brother E. T. Carlyon submitted the report of the Committee of
Relief. They had granted during the year several sums to de-
serving cases, and recommended further grants to new applicants.

Bro. W. Tweedy read the report of the Truro Cathedral Fund Com-
mittee. £241 has been received, and of that sum £219 has been
invested by the purchase of £220 Consols. The P.G.M. thought it a
matter of much gratification that the Fund was steadily growing. As
Cornishmen, they would be glad to learn that the stone to be em-
ployed in the erection of the Cathedral would consist very largely
of Cornish granite, and not, as was originally supposed, of stone pro-
cured outside the county.

At this point the brethren adjourned to attend church. A proces-
sion was formed , headed by the Liskeard and Moorswater bands, and
organised by Bros. E. A. Courtenay and E. Rowe P.P.G.D.'s.
The sermon was preached by Bro. the Rev. P. H. Newnham, M.A.,
P.M. 195, Yicar of Maker. The Rev. gentleman took the text from
Epbesians ii, part of the 10th verse, and asked, What is the real use
of Masonry ? To be really of use, an Institution must supply some
want or do some work which no other Institution was capable of doing
equally well. If it did this, it might be accepted as really useful to
the world. He claimed that Freemasonry did fill this purpose in
two different ways. God had laid a plan of the ages running through-
out all ages, and that was gradually to educate the mind of men up
to a clearer, deeper, sterner knowledge of Himself. Thousands of
ages before Abraham and Solomon the minds of the heathen world
were feeling after God, and the best of the heathens always believed
in one sole God, and in the immortality of the soul; but the advanced
thinkers who worked on these models could not tell them to every -
body, therefore they founded private societies among them , and ex-
pressed their highest hope and belief by symbols and old ceremonies
full of meaning to them. These old symbols and ceremonies were
handed down to them, and were embodied in the lecture and ritual
of their various degrees. However modern the arrangement of
those degrees might be, the symbols and ceremonies themselves
were world-wide and world-old. Masonry marked the progress of
tho belief in God and a religions faith. As Masons compare
education to the work of the chisel, which gives the . shape
to stone rough from the quarry, so Freemasonry had been God's

chisel, at work shaping the rough ashlar of the world, and preparing
it for the fuller use of the hereafter ages ; and, to keep up the simile,
the symbols and ceremonies known to Masonry were fragments of
the old infant mind of the world struck off and left as relics of faitha
long passed away. The study of these was called religious archaic*
logy, but no one save a Mason could fully combine all these fragments
and perceive their full mutual relation to each other. In a word,
Masonry enabled them better than any other Institution to trace the
purpose of the age in the development of religious faith. The future
Mason had a work to do. The plan of tho ages involved tho bringing
the world into a futm*e state of realizing what true brotherhood
meant. Class habits, religions habits, political habits, now kept men
asunder, and society suffered in consequence. Religious motives
ought to bind us, but they failed. Philanthropic work stood still
because men of one oreed wonld not work with men who worshipped
in a different building. Freemasonry had the inherent power of
lessening the discords. Oa the floor of the Lodge caste, class religion,
and politics all ceased, and man met man, and brother brother. It
might be only for an hour at a time, but the repeated dropping of
water wears away any rock. Aud in time the result might come that
Masonry might thus be God'-s ohisel shaping out the purpose of the
ages. Every Mason thus might, if he so willed, become a fellow
worker with God. And no other Institution in the world in the pre.
sent state of society offered similar or equal possibilities for true
work in this way. Might God bless one and all thus to see to work
with Him.

On resuming business in the Lodge, the Committee of Relief was
appointed as follows :—Bros. C. Trnscott (to act as manager of the
Charities), G. Pearse 1450, J. Penrose 589. In supporting Brother
Truscott's election, Bro. Sir C. Sawle spoke highly of his services in
the St. Austell Lodge. The Provincial Grand Master expressed his
gratification at the choice made, and Bro. Trusoott , in acknowledging
the compliment, remarked that, although he accepted the responsi.
bility with some diffidence, and . felt much difficulty in following so
distinguished a brother as Bro. Hughan, be hoped he should sue.
ceed iu devoting his best efforts to properly direoting the votes of
the Province.

The Provincial Grand Master remarked that the circumstances of
the Province in regard to the Masonio Charities were somewhat
straitened. One brother, who had desired hi3 name not to be men.
tioned , had given ten guineas to the Boys' Institution, whioh would
give the Province a perpetual vote.

A communication was read in reference to the proposed memorial
to Bro. Hervey, until recently Grand Secretary of England. The
Provincial Grand Master thought that some small contribution
might gracefully be devoted to this object, whioh would in some
form or other partake of the charitable. The brethren subscribed.

The P.G.M. then drew the attention of the brethren to the fact
tha't the brethren in Devonshire were at present engaged in raising a
fund to establish a memorial to the memory of the late Bro. Rev.
John Huyshe P.G.M. of that county. During his tenure of office
there were one or two ocoasions on which Devon and Cornwall were
intimately associated. The two Provincial Lodges were united to
receive the Grand Master H.R.H. the Prince of Wales on the occa.
sion of his visit to Plymouth , to open the Guildhall there. Bro,
Huyshe installed him , and there had always existed the greatest
affection and brotherly feeling between the Provinces. He had no
doubt that the Province of Devon would easily raise the sum they
required , but it seemed to him that it wonld cement the kindly and
genial feeling that had so long existed between the brethren of the
two counties, and a small contribution would tend to display a sym.
pathy which would be highly appreciated. He should be happy to
ask the W.M.'s of the different Lodges to appeal for a nominal dona-
tion to the fund. Bro. Penrose thought it was desirable that a dona,
tion shonld also be made from the Prov. Grand Lodge funds, and he
moved that the sum of five guineas shonld be devoted to that pur-
pose. The suggestion was adopted by acclamation .

It was then proposed by Bro. Andrew that the sum of fifty
guineas should be contributed to the funds of the Royal Masonic
Benevolent Institution. In supporting the resolntion, Bro. J. Thomas
said he should be glad if some means could be devised of linking the
gift with the name of Bro. Hughan , to whom they were under the
greatest obligation for the services he had rendered the Province,
It was decided that the amount proposed should be voted , and that
it should be left to the Provincial Officers to ascertai n how best the
desires of the Provincial Grand Lodge could be carried into effect.

Bros. Tweedy, Chirgwin, Crewes, were re-elected tbe Committee of
Management of the Charities, and Bro. Smith and Thomas as
Auditors.

The Provincial Grand Master then proceeded to invest the Officers
with their collars. The duty, he mentioned, was one which increased,
for whilst the number of Lodges and Masons increased, the number
of Officers increased also. He particularly had to regret the fact
that Brother Carlyon, who had for so long a period given un-
mitigated assistance as Provincial Grand Secretary, had now finally
asked to be relieved of those duties. He had more than once asked
to be relieved of those duties, and he had always fel t that, when the
resignation did take place, he would be deprived of most valuable
assistance. He fully believed, however, that although the time
had arrived for this collar to be transferred to a younger brother ,
Brother Carlyon would be delighted to render such assistance as
might be necessary to the perfect discharge of the onerous duties
he was resigning. He fel t that they" were not in the least likely
to be parted as brother official s, and their communications wonld
continue as before on all matters having relation to Masonry. He
bad to thank Bro. Carlyon most cordially for all the help that he had
rendered him.

Bro. Carlyon said he should content himself with saying a few
words in acknowledgment, inasmuch as the manner in which the
P.G.M, had referred to his services had touched him deeply. I* w.aS
true he had done bis utmost for some years to carry out the duties
of P.G.S., but he had reluctantly come to the conclusion that it was



for the good of the Province that a younger man than himself shonld
be appointed to perform these duties. He was very sensible of the
kindness with whioh he had always been received. All he could say
was, that if he had gained their respect and esteem, and retained it
to the end of his Masonio life, it would be the greatest satisfaction
he conld hope to receive.

The P.G.M. announced that it had been a matter of the greatest
difficulty to him to appoint a successor. There were many reasons
that must influence such an appointment. Bnt he felt assured that
the brethren would feel he had made a selection for the benefit of the
Craft in general in calling upon Bro. E. A. Anderton to undertake
the duties of Prov. Secretary.

Bro. Anderton remarked that he esteemed very highly the honon r
that had been done him ,'and he hoped he might rely on the assist-
ance and sympath y of the brethren in his novel position .

The Officers were then invested as follows:—Bro. Sir C. B. G.
Sawle D.P.G.M., W. E. Mitobel l P.G.S.W., Kerswell D.G.J.W., Newn-
ham P.G.C., J. H. Ferris G.R., W. Tweedy Treasurer, W. Cawse
S.D., F. Foxwell J.D., W. Nettle Supt. of Works, J. J. Taylor S.D.C.,
T. H. Lukes A.D.C., Captain W. F. Sharp G.S.B., White Organist,
J. F. Williams Grand Purs., Rooks A.G.P., J. Harris, J. W. Collins,
T. Heath, J. H. Sampson, Beaglehole, and Clevis Stewards ; Lewis
and Bro. Gny Auditors.

The annual banquet was held at the Town Hall, under the presi.
denoy of the P.G.M., the Right Honourable the Earl of Mount Edg-
oumbe.

The P.G.M., in giving the toast of "The Queen and the Craft,"
remarked that although her Majes ty bad many qualities which had
made her during a long reign a pattern of what a constitutional
sovereign should be, there was especially one characteristic which had
endeared her to the hearts of all her subjects , which they, as Masons,
were bound to admire and copy. He referred to her earnest sympathy
with the joys and sympathies of others, and to the promptitude with
whioh she expressed them. They had seen man y examples of it
whenever a gallant act had been performed or a painful accident had
taken place. And when tho chosen rnler of a kindred pontile, after a
struggle that bad been watched by the world, and especially by this
country, with the deepest interest, at last succumbed, she was the
first to express in words, which found an echo throughout the coun.
try over which she ru^d , the pympath y of herself , her people, and
her children. He believpd that the longer tbey livpd the longer they
felt that no amount of liberality or material benefit one man could
confer on another could compensate for the want of that sense of
sympathy, and of the consideration for the feelings of others. We
were acoustomed to look at sympathy as something not to be re-
garded as merely a matter of sentiment. But as long as human
nature remained, sympathy would continue to exert its inflnenoe.
England had several times before been afforded opportunities of
rendering material sympathy to America in her calamitous visitations.
Her liberality had been appreciated on those occasions. But he fel t
that no amount of contributions , no amonnt of expressions, no number
of documpnts so full y exprpssed the trne feeling of this country, or
did 8om"ch to kindle the feeling of brotherhood between two people,
as the simple message whioh was flashed accross the ocean on the
day the struggle ended , and that wreath which lay npon the coffin at
the command of the Queen.

The P.G.M. then gave the health of the Prince of Wales, the G.M.
of England , the centre of the system to which they belonged. They
were not members only of the P.G. Lodge, bnt of the Gran d Lodge
of England. They should be careful not to introduce into the work-
ing of their Lodges any new-fangled ideas of their own ; and when-
ever any difficulty arose, he begged them to have recourse to the
central authority, and from them endeavour to learn what was right,
and not to depart from the lines of the Craft.

The health of the P.G. Master was cordially drunk, and in reply
his Lordship observed that nothing could give him more encourage-
ment than to know that he possessed the confidence of those with
whom he was working, to know that they were actuated by the same
object.

The other Provinoial Officers having been toasted, the proceedings
terminated with a cordial recognition of the efforts that had been
made by Bro. Coleman W.M., and the other members of the Liskeard
Lodge, to promote the harmony of the occapion. The P.G.M. took
the opportunity of explaining that in selecting a place of meeting he
had been guided chiefly by the consideration of what town would best
suit the convenience of the brethren generally.— West em Daily
Mercury.

ANCIENT EBOR PRECEPTORY.
C\N Tuesday, the 13th September, this Preceptory of Knights
 ̂ Templars held its Quarterl y Convocation at York. In the

absence, at Buxton , of tho E.P. Fra. G. Simpson , through ill-health ,
E. Fra. J. S. Cumberland took the chair, and was aided in the cere-
monies by Fratrps Rev. J. E. M. Young Constable, M. Millington
Marshal , T. B. Whytehead Registrar, A. T. B. Tnrner as Captain of
Gnard , and other Fratres. The ceremony of installation of a candi-
date was duly performed npon an accepted Companion , E. Fra. T. B.
Wh ytehead acting as Sub-Marshal , and after the close of the meet-
ing a pleasant evening waa spent in social and Masonic intercourse.
A general wish was expressed that a meeting of Provincial Priory
snonld be held as soon as possible, for the installation of Fra. Woodall
as Sub-Prior , and Fra. S. Middleton (Geoffry de Bouillon) of Scar-
borough, who was present , informed the fratres that he was in com-
munication with the Provincial Prior Lord Londesbro, aud hoped that
a meeting would shortly be arranged.

ADELAIDE INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION .—By a cable despatch we
loarn that Vin Sai.tg has b^en awarded the only Gold Medal for
Aerated Beverages.—Liverpool Jour nal of Commerce.

THE LATE MASONIC BECEPTION AT YORK.
THE final meeting of the joint committees of the York and

Eboracum Lodges was held on Friday evening, 23rd inst., at the
Masonic Hall, York, for the purpose of passing the accounts and
other matters, Bro. M. Rooke W.M. 236 in the chair. There were many
expressions of satisfaction at the more than anticipated success of the
gathering, the only regret being that so many brethren had failed to
give intimation of their intention to bo present, in which case the
gathering might havo been held in the Assembly Rooms, and thus
havo afforded more comfort for visitors, as well as a better oppor-
tunity of examining tho interesting objects exhibited. It was re-
solved that votes of thanks shonld be engrossed on the old form of
certi ficate once issued by the Grand Lodge of All England at York,
and forwarded to those Lodges and brethren who had road papers, or
contributed objects of interest to the Exhibition , as well as to the
York Lodge, for kindly granting tho use of their beautiful Masonio
Hall for the purposes of the reception. It was also resolved that a
telegram should be forwarded , in the name of the brethren of York,
expressing sympathy with the Freemasons of the United States in
the loss sustained by the lamented death of their brother, the late
President Garfield. Accordingly, on Saturday morning, a telegram
to this effect was forwarded by Bro. Whytehead to Bro, Meyer, of
Philadel phia, with a request that it should be made known. The
Committee separated with many expressions of satisfaction at the
cordial co-operation which had characterised the united action of the
two York Lodges, and the success which had attended their efforts oa
the occasion of the Jubilee of the British Association.

NORTH AND EAST YORKSHIRE.
THE annual Communication of the Lodges of this Province will

take place on W. dnesday next , at Hull, under the Banner of
the Kingston Lodge. The proceedings will include a procession to
Holy Trinity Church, with a sermon by the Dean of York, and a
subsequent banquet. We observe from the agenda paper that thero
are notices of important resolutions by Bros. R. W. Hollon, J. S.
Cumberland , J. W. Woodall, and T. B. Whytehead, so that wo
imagine the proceedings of the Provincial Grand Lodge will be some-
what lengthy. The number of notices of motion is at all events a
healthy sign, and shows that Masonry in its Ancient English birth-
place is still full of vitality.

York Mark Lodge (T.I.)—This strong and active Lodge met
on the 20th September, at York, under the presidency of its Wor.
Master the Rev. W. C. Lukis, at Wath. The principal business
was the advancement of two candidates, Bros, H. Smith and Charles
Greensido, of the Falcon Lodge, No. 1416, Thirsk, the ceremony being
performed by the W.M., assisted by the following Officers :—Bros.
J. S.Cumberland S.W., Rev. W. Valentine P.M. as J.W., T.B. Whyte.
head P.M. as M.O., M. Millington S.O., A. T. B. Tnrner J.O., J.
Redfare as Reg. of Marks, T. G. Hodgson S.D., T. Humphries J.D.,
S. Pearson Tyler. The W.M. announced his intention of attending
the Grand Lodge at Sheffield on the 22nd September, and hoped to
be accompanied by as many of his Officers and brethren as possible.
Subsequently the brethren met at supper, and during the conrse of
the speeches, reference was made to the formation of the Prov. Grand
Mark Lodge of North and East Yorkshire, whioh seemed to havo
every prospeot of success, and a general opinion was expressed that
Mark Masonry had before ifc a prosperous future iu the district.

SINGAPORE.
Zetland in the East Lodge , No. 508.—A regular meeting

was held on the 12th August. Present—Wor. Bro. Clipperton
WM., Bros. Joaquim S.W., Harrington J.W., Polglase Sec, John
Joaqnim S.D,, Gray J.D., Thompson I.G., and Woodworth Tyler ;
ten members and eleven visitors. Messrs. Henry Dinsdale, S.V.
Rajah Brooke ; Albert Blomberg, S.V, General Peel ; Arthur Billett,
S.V. A gnes ; and Arthur H. Tilley, pilot, were balloted for as
candidates for initiation, and accepted. Bro. Thomas E. Watson,
M.M. of Peace and Harmony, No. 359, was also balloted for as joining
member, and accepted. Messrs. Fontaine, Gauno Jan., Billett, and
Tilley, being in attendance, were initiated , and Bro. T. Mackie, S.V.
Ferutowa, was raised to the sublime degree. An application for ini-
tiation from a resident was read. The D.G.M. of the Eastern Archi-
pelago, R.W. Bro. W. H. Read , is shortly expected home, and the
brethren intend to give him a hearty welcome.

St. George's Lodge, No. 1152.—A regular meeting was
held on 24th August. Preseut—Wor. Bros. Dennys W.M., C. Dunlop
S.W., Joaquim J.W., Vaughan P.M. Treas., Cousius Sec, Braddell
S.D., Loveridge J.D., Emmerson I.G., Norris Tyler; five members
and one visitor. Bros. J. F. Vincent , M.M. of British Lodge, No. 334,
and J. P. Beal, M.M. of Loyalty Lodge, No. 243, were balloted for and
accepted. Applications from two residents for i nitiation were read.

HOLIOWAY'S PUIS AND OWTMHST.—Dyspepsia, Jaundice.—The?e complaints
are the results of a disordered liver, which secretes bile in quality or quantity
unsuitable for digestion, which requires a free flow of healthy bile, to ensure
which Ilolloway's Pills aud Ointment have long been famous, far eclipsing all
other remedies. Unsuitable food , irregularity of living, unhealthy climates,
and other causes are constantly throwing the liver into disorder, but that im-
portant organ can, under all circumstances, soon be regulated unci healthily
adjusted by Holloway's Pills and Ointment , which acts directly upon its secret-
ing cells, llie Ointment rubbed on the skin penetrates immediately to the lirer,
whose tissues it rectifies. One trial is all that is needed : a euro will soon follow.



DEDICATION OF A MASONIC LODGE AT
CHACEWA.TER.

BRO. the Earl of Mount Edgcumbe, Prov. G. Master of Cornwall,
accompanied by other Prov. Grand Officers, visited Chacewater

yesterday, and on Monday afternoon formally dedicated Boscawen
Lodge, No. 699, in the presence of a large number of brethren . The
Lodge in which the brethren now transact their business was opened
about three years ago, and is a commodions and well-furnished room,
forming part of a large building erected at the rear of the Britannia
Hotel. In the ordinary course of events the Lodge would have been
dedicated long since ; but unforeseen circumstances have on one or
two occasions prevented the ceremony from being performed before,
and it was not until yesterday that it was found possible to consult
the convenience both of the Prov. Grand Master and the brethren of
the Lodge. The brethren met at one o'clock for the transaction of
ord inary business, and this over, the ceremony of dedication was pro-
ceeded with.

Bro. Boscawen, the W.M., said he was depnted by the brethren to
ask the Prov. Grand Master to dedicate the Lodge to the purposes
of Freemasonry, and he did so with all the greater pleasure because
he believed the work had been carried out in a way that would at once
commend itself to his lordship, who had always expressed a strong
opinion that it was undesirable for any Masonio Lodge to be in
immediate connection with a public house. This was a feeling whioh
the brethren of Boscawen Lodge full y shared , and he had now to ask
his lordship to dedicate the Lodge which the brethren, in recognition
of this feeling, had provided for themselves.

The Provincial Grand Master said it gave him great pleasure to be
present on an occasion of so muoh interest, and the Wor. Master had
rightly expressed his feelings in saying that he rejoiced whenever be
found a Lodge had a room of its own , and was not compelled to hold
its meetings in a public-house. He was glad to see that they had so
excellent a room at Chacewater, and to be present to take part in the
ceremony of dedication. It was usual, he believed , on such an occa-
sion for the Provincial Grand Master to address a few words to the
brethren , but it had never been his custom to make what was called
a Masonio oration or address of any kind. From their initiation and
in the variou s degrees through which they had all passed , as well 83
through seeing the rites performed in the case of others, they had
heard the precepts of the Ordei* repeated to them in solemn terms
over and over again, and he hoped they had always regarded them as
a reality, and not merely as a form of words or as a matter of ancient
custom. It was not necessary, therefore, that he should repeat to them
on the present occasion what those broad principles and precepts
were, and if he said anything at all as to the princi ples of Freemasonry
his objeot was to point out to the brethren how necessary it was that
those principles should have a practical bearing on their own actions
in the present day, as members of the fraternit y. Especially was
it necessary that those principles shonld be carried out in the work,
ing of the Lodge itself. Masonry was but a human system, and
human frailty often came in and created difficulties amongst its
members. And one of the greatest difficulties, one of the greatest
snares, perhaps, to which Masonry was exposed was the very Datura!
feeling of ambition on the part of the brethren to hold office m the
Craft. Ifc was a difficulty which he trusted was merely temporary
in Lodges, and he hoped it might never occur amongst the brethren
of Boscawen. As he had just said , it was a feeling of very natural
ambition to hold office in a Masonic Lodge, bnt, at the same time
he conld not refrain from saying that the white badge of an "entered
apprentice " was, iu itself, a more honourable badge to wear than
the apron of tho master of a Lodge, if ifc was obtained by any other
means than the unsought-for votes of the brethren. Any canvassing
or undue influence of any kind that was brought to bear took away,
in a great measure, from tho honour attaching to that high office.
It was usual—and a very natural thing it was—that Officers who held
subordinate positions shonld expect in turn to fil l the Master's chair.
Bat there were certainly some occasions on which that rule could not
always be followed. He did not withdraw from what he had said
before, and in which he believed they would all agree with him, that
they ought not to admit into Masonry any brother whom they would
not be disposed to see Master of their Lodge. At the same time
circumstances might occur which would render it sometimes necessary,
in the interests of the Lodge, to interrupt the ordinary course of
promotion ; and the brother who was thus passed over and his pro.
motion interfered with mi ght be inclined to feelings of irritation in
conseqaence. Bnt be was quite sure the respect felt for that broth er
by the members generally would be increased when they saw that he
accepted what had been don e in a loyal and fraternal spirit, and iu
recognition of the object in view. Iu conclusion, he trusted
that Boscowan Lodge would be a credit to the Craft in
the Province of Cornwall, and that all the ordinances
of the Craft would be duly and prominently observed. Masonry
ought to be a real thing and not a mere matter of form , and if it did
not cement real brotherhood , if it did not smooth over political
antagonisms among the brethren , sectarian difficnlties , personal
rivalries, and everything to create discord between man and man ,
then he thought it would be better not to be a Mason at all.

The interesting and impressive ceremony of dedication was then
performed by the Prov . G.M., corn , wine, and oil being used accord-
ing to ancient custom. The musical portion of the ceremony, under
Bro. Niness's direction , was well carried out, and the prayers were
read by Bro. the Rev. G. L. Church.

After the Lodge was closed, the brethren dined in another part of
the building, Bro. the Earl of Mount Edgcumbe presiding. The
usual Masonic toasts were proposed.— Western Morning News.

We regret to have to record the decease of Bro. Past
Master Henry Browse, who died 28th September, aged 41
years.

COMMITTEE MEETING OF THE GIRLS ' SCHOO L.
THE monthly meeting of the General Committee of the Royal

Masonic Institution for Girl8 was held on Thursday , at Free-
masons' Hall. There were present Bros. Lieut.-Colonel Creaton
Grand Treasnrer (in the chair), E. Spooner, S. Eawson, A. H. Tatter,
shall. Arthur E. Gladwell, H. A. Dubois, James Peters, E. Letch,
worth, John A. Rocker, Joshua Nunn , and F. R. W. Hedges (Seore.
tary.) Two out of three petitioners had their cases placed on the
list of candidates for the April election. The following notices of
motion were given for the Quarterly Court of next Saturday :—By
Bro. Nunn : " That in the opinion of the Honse Committee, it is
desirable to erect a swimming bath for the use of the Girls, and that
application be made to the Quarterly Court to sanction the expen-
diture of £2,000 for the above purpose. By Bro. Frank Richard,
son : " That the rank of Vice Patron be conferred upon Bro. Charles
Hammerton, in recognition of his valuable services to the Institution."
By Bro. Arthur E. Gladwell : " The Secretary for the time being of a
Masonio Charitable Association (such as those usually associated with
Lodges of Instruction), which has paid to the Institution a sum not
less than one hundred guineas, shall upon proof thereof be entitled to
the honorary rank of a Life Governor, and all the privileges of the
same ; and further, that the Secretary of an Association, which has
paid to the Institution during his Secretaryship a sum of not less
than two hundred guineas shall upon proof thereof, on his retiring
from such office , or on the Association ceasing to exist, be entitled to
all the privileges of a Life Governor in his own right." The proceed-
ings closed with a vote of thanks to the gallant Chairman .

The Provincial Grand Lodge of Mark Master Masons, of
Cumberland, will be held on Friday next, at Workington,
under the Banner of the Derwent Lodge, when Major Sewell
P.M. 229 P.G.M.O. will be formally appointed and in-
stalled as Deputy Prov. G.M.M.M.

We beg to remind our readers that the annual meeting
of the Provincial Grand Lodge of Cumberland and West-
moreland will be held on Friday next, at Workington,
under the auspices of the Sua and Sector Lodge, No. 962.
On this occasion Bro. Jonas Lindow Burns Lindow P.M.
1267, P.P.G.S.W., will be appointed and installed D. Prov.
G. Master in succession to the late Col, Whitwell, M.P.

On Tuesday evening, R.W. Bro. the Earl of Breadal-
bane, Prov. Grand Master of Perthshire East, assisted by
his Officers of the Prov. Grand Lod ge, solemnly conse-
crated the new Lodge quarters in South Tay-street, Perth,
which have been recently acquired by the St. Andrew's
Lodgo, No. 74, of that city. Some time after the Masonic
proceedings of the day bad been brought to a conclusion , a
grand ball was given for the purpose of celebrating the
event.

The Metropolitan Chapter of Improvement will resume
its meetings tor the season ou Tuesday, 4th October, at the
Jamaica, St. Michael's Alley, Cornbill. The Officers are
Comps. Taylor Z., A. Payne H., Chicken J., W. Fraser N,,
Goodchild P.S., F. Brown S.E. and Preceptor.

The Provincial Grand Lodge of Sussex will be held at
the Royal Pavilion, on the 7th inst. R.W. Bro. Sir W. W.
Burrel l, Bart., M.P., P.G.M., will open his Lodge at
2.30 p.m.

The Ottawa Free Press makes mention of a valuable apron
belonging to a brother in Canada who, some forty years
since, emigrated tbither from Ireland. The said brother,
John Kyle, was initiated in 1838, in Lodge No. 19, Grand
Lodge Ireland , and resigned three years later on leaving
for North America. The apron in question belonged to
Bro. Kyle's grandfatber, who banded it to his son, from
whom the present owner received it. It is 120 years
old, and is described as being a yard long by about
three-quarters wide, and is an almost perfect tracing board
done in needle work on very fine bunting. All the em-
blems of the three degree are worked with loving faith-
fulness, and evidently by the deft fingers of the owner s
wife or daughter Women , bo it noted, are aware that
they are under the special protection of the Craft , and,
therefore, are always ready to decorate the brethren .

His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales will pay a visit
of four or five days to the Dnke of Portland , at Wej beck,
some time in the course of next month , but whether it will
be the 14th or 15th Nov. has not been settled definitively.
The visit will be of a private rather than of a public nature,
and the Prince will be accompanied by a select party of
friends. There will be plenty of pheasant shooting, and it
is on the cards that His Boyal Highness will have a run
with either the Galway or Rufford Hounds.



NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
Dalhousie Lodge of Instruction, No. 860.—At Bro.

Smyth' s, Sisters' Tavern , Pownall Road, Dalston , on Tuesday, the
27th September. Bros. T. Clark W.M., Carr S.W., Cushing J.W.,
Wardell S.D., Smyth J.D., Edward I.G., J. Lorkin P.M. Secretary,
Wallington P.M. Preceptor ; also Bros. Dignam, Baker, Williams,
Clark, Young, C. Lorkin , aud others. The work comprised the
rehearsal of the third ceremony, Bro. Dignam candidate. The W.M.
gave the traditional history. Tho Lodge was resumed, and Brother
A. Clarke as candidate, was entrusted, and passed to the degree of
Fellow Craft. Bro. T. Carr was elected W.M. for the ensuing week.

Southern Star Lodge, No. 1158.— The members of this
Lodge assemblpd on Tuesday, the 27th nit., at the Bridge House
Hotel , London Bridge, for the transaction of the regular business of
the Lodge. Bro. A. Stewart W.M. presided, and was supported by
Bros. W. Holloway J.W., T. H. Pnlsford Secretary, R. Harris, R. E.
Clarke, H. R. Towers, G. Macdonald , R. Smith , and H. Potter P.M.'s,
C. E. Wilkes S.D., J. Block J.D., J. L. W. Bertolle D.C, R. S. Mil-
lard Organist, J. Austin I.G., E. Edis Stewart, several members of
the Lodge, and the following Visitors, Louis Beck P.M. 1687, T.
Underwood J.D. 1366, D. Hunt 975, T. Scowcroft 467, A. Green 40,
G. Moseley 1744, J. Little 1607. W. W. Morgan j un. J.W. 1107, W.
Wood S.D 193, C. H. Freyer 829, J. W. King 186. &c. The business
before the Lodge consisted of the passing of Bro. Robinson, and the
initiation of Messrs. Comber and Jewel. Bro. Charles Glenister was
balloted for and duly elected as a j oining member. After the trans-
action of some other business the Lodge was closed. Daring the
evening a vote of condolence with the family of the late Senior
Warden was passed , and ordered to be communicated by the Secre-
tary. The company afterward s dined together under the presidency
of the W.M., when the nsual Loyal and Masonic toasts were honoured.
The W.M. naturally felt very proud in proposing the health of the
initiates, they being the first gentlemen he had the honour of introduc
j ug into Freemasonry. He hoped they would prosper, and that he
might live to see them each occupy the chair in this Lodge in due
course. Each of the new members having replied , the Master gave
the health of the Visitors, which was acknowledged by Bro. Beck;
Bro. Harris proposed the health of the W.M., who replied, and then
proposed the P.M.'s and the Officers, each of which toasts met a
hearty reception.

Burdett Coutts Lodge of Instruction, No. 1278—Held
at the Lamb Tavern , opposite Bethnal Green Junction , on Wed-
nesday, 28th nlfc. Bros. Chitson W.M., Clements S.W., Clark J. W.,
Brittai n S.D., Bonner J.D., Wardl.G., Musto P.M. as Preceptor, Hand
Hon. Secretary ; Bros. Stnrtevant Anderson , Stewart, Jones. Lodge
opened, and atfer the minutes had been read and confirmed , the
W.M. opened Lodge in the second, and Brother Stnrtevan t answered
the questions leading to the third . The W.M. advanced the Lodge,
and raispd Bro. Stnrtevant to the sublime degree of a Master Mason.
Bro. Stewart worked the first section of the lecture, assisted by the
brethren. Lodge was closed in the third and second degrees. Bro.
Clements was appointed W. M. for next week. Lodge closed in har-
mony. It is hoped that the brethren will rally round our excellent
friend Brother Musto, who assumes the Preceptorship at the next
meeting of this Ledge.

Sir Hugh Myddelton Lodge, No. 1802.—The regular
meeting of this Lodge was held on Friday, 23rd nlfc., at the Agricul.
tural Hall, Islington, under the presidency of Brother Joh n Osborn
the W.M. There was a good attendance of brethren , and a very
pleasant evening was spent. Three gentlemen , viz., Messrs. Reuben
Alexander Hornan , J. Muir Smith , aud Cbas. Dearing were initiated.
The brethren afterwards dined together nnder the presidency of the
W.M., the usual toasts being given and acknowledged.

West Middlesex Lodge of Instruction, No. 1612—On
Thursday last, at the Feathers Hotel , Ealing, W. Bros. W. Seward
jun. W.M., C. Andrews P.M. S.W., E. C. Porter J.W., H. E. Tucker
Trpas , J. Wells Sec, G. Coop S.D., A. Jones J.D., J. Woolmer I.G. ,
P.M.'s H. Kasner and J. C. Roe ; Bros. 0. 0. Walter, J. Clarke, J.
Green, H. Owen. After preliminaries, the Lodge was opened np to
the third degree, and the W.M. rehearsed the ceremony of raising,
Bro. C. 0. Walter candidate. Bro. C. Andrews was elected W.M. for
the meeting on 11th October. The meeting of the 6th instan t will b
devoted to the Officers of the mother Lodge.

St. Cecilia Lodge, No. 1636.—The members assembled at
tie Royal Pavilion , Brighton , on the 27th ulfc. Present—Bros. A. J.
Hawkes W.M., W. H. Gibson S.W., E. Broadbrid go J.W., W. R.
Wood jnn. Secretary, Payne Treasurer , J. Wood S.D., S. Gates J.D.,
W. Smitbers Dir. of Cer., F. Marks I.G., W. Roe Org. ; Visitors—Bros.
J- M. Kidd P.M. 732, G. S. Godfree W.M. 1821, 3. B. Hannay 1821,
S. Bnrrows 811, G. L. Fenner 1636, A. Crook 315, J. J. Hanley 181,
-d. Sherwill 873. The Lodge was duly opened, and minutes were read
and adopted. Bros. McKerzon and Heald wero examined preparatory
to being passed to the second degree. After these brethren had
retired , Lodge was opened in the second degree, and Bvo. Halford
was examined preparatory to being raised ; he retired , and Lodge
Was opened in third degree, when Bro. Halford was raised. On Lodgev .  —ir, 1 r-ioeing resumed to second degree, Bro. McKerzon was passed. After
routine work, hearty good wishes from the Visitors were tendered ,
and Lodge was closed. The brethren afterwards sat down to a cold
supper, supp lied by the well-known caterers Bros. Sayers and
Marks. The usual toasts were given , and songs sung by Bros. E.
oroadbridge, Hurst, Fenner and Godfree. Bros. Padham and Crook
contributed some capital recitations.

Kingsland Lodge of Instruction, No. 1893.—There
was a very numerous attendance at the above Lodge on Monday
eveuing, 2fith September. The ceremony of Installation was ably
rehearsed by Bro. Osborn the W.M. of the Sir Hugh Myddelton Lodgo,
and Bro. P.M. Pearcy, who was installed into the Chair, invested
his Officers , as follow : Bro3. Westfield S.W., Defriez J.W., R. A.
Forge Secretary, Killick Treasurer, Jordan S.D., Ferrar J.D., Leon
I.G. Amongst the brethren present were Bros. Gillham , Killick
sen., Cusworth, Coombs, Edmonds, A. Ferrar, Wright, Birrell , Lynn ,
Greenfield , &c. The voto of the Lodge was taken for Bros. Wright,
Greenfield , Coombs, Birrell , and Edmonds, the whole of whom were
unanimously elected members. Bro. P.M. Gillham proposed, and Bro.
P.M. Higgins seconded , that this Lodgo of Instruction desire to re-
cord its horror at the dreadful crime which has deprived the
American nation of its Chief , and also the Craft of one of its most
distinguished members, and to express its profound sympathy with
tho widow and family of our late much lamented brother, our
American brethren , and that nation generally, in their bereavement,
and that the same be recorded npon the minutes of the Lodge. The
proposition was most enthusiastically carried . A vote of thanks to
Bro. Osborn was also recorded upon the minutes, for the excellent
manner he had rehearsed the ceremony, it being the first time in any
Lodge.

Kings Cross Lodge of Instruction, No. 1732.—Tho
regular meeting of this excellent working Lodge of Instruction was
held on the 25th ulfc., at the Adams Arms, Hampstead-street,
Fitzroy-square, at which hostelry the brethren assemble during the
rebuilding of Bro. De Vine's premises in Charlotte-street. Bros. E.
Harvey W.M., B. Kauffmann S W., J. Edwards J.W., De Vine Trea-
surer, L. Solomons Sec, J. A. Harvey S.D., Bathard J.D., N. Vallen.
tine I.G., J. Hemmings Preceptor. After preliminaries, the first and
fourth sections of the first lecture were worked by the W.M., assisted
by the brethren. The W.M. then ably and impressively rehearsed
the ceremony of initiation, Bro. Burgess acting as candidate. At the
request of the W.M., a paper on the Sohism in Freemasonry waa
read, and some of the brethren intimated their willingness to follow
in the course thus inaugurated here. A hearty vote of thanks waa
proposed by Bro. Vallentine to Bro. W. W. Morgan for supplying
this paper, which was carried unanimously. A vote of thanks was
also accorded to the W.M. for the ability he displayed in presiding.
After Lodge business, a ballot was taken for a Subscribership to the
Girls' School , by members of the Charity Association in connection
with this Lodge of Instruction. During the evening it was announced
that ou the 9th October the ceremony of installation would be re.
hearsed by Bro. H. Stiles, W.M. of the parent Lodge. The Fifteen
Sections will be worked on the 30th October.

THE THEATRES, &o.
DRURY LANE.-At 7.30, YOUTH.
COVENT GARDEN.—At 8, PROMENADE CONCERTS.
HER MAJESTY'S.—At 8, HAV ERLY'S MONSTER TROUPE OF REAL

NIGGERS. Wednesday and Saturday, at 2 also.
ADELPHI.—At 7.15, A LAD FROM THE COUNTRY. At 8, IT'S NEVER

TOO LATE TO MEND.
LYCEUM.—This evening, DINORAH. On Monday, RIG0LETT0. On

Tuesday, DON PASQUALE.
PRINC ESS'S.—At 7, A PHOTOGRAPHIC FRIGHT. At 7.45, THE LIGHTS

OF LONDON.
GLOBE.-Afc 7.30, MY WIFE'S OUT. At 8, LES CLOCHES DE CORNE-

VILLE.
GAIETY.-At 7.5, OPERETTA. At 7.20, FAST COACH, At 8.30, FORTY

THIEVES.
OLYMPIC—At 7.-15, QUITE AN ADVENTURE. At 8.15, CLAUDE

DUVAL.
CRITERION—At 8, WITHERED LEAVES. At 8.-15, FLATS.
OPERA COMIQUE —At 8,UNCLE SAMUEL. At 8.30, PATIENCE.
PRINCE OF WALES'S.-At 8.30, THE COLONEL.
STRAND.—At 7.30, UP THE RIVER. At 8, OLIVETTE.
VAUDEVILLE.-At 7.30, THE HEN-WITCHERS. At 8.15, THE HALF-

WAY HOUSE , &c.
ROYALTY.-At 8, THE MASCOTTE.
FOLLY.—At 7.15, HIS LAST LEGS. At 8.30, IMPRUDENCE.
COURT.—At 8, TO PARENTS AND GUARDIANS. At 8.45, HONOUR.
ROYAL SURREY.-At 8, NEW BABYLON.
STANDARD.-At 7.15, BAFFLED.

BRO. R. HIRST engages to provide, at short notice, an efficient
Band for Annual Banquets, Dinmrs, Excursions and Quadrille Parties.

For terms apply to " R. Hirst, The Three drowns, 237 Mile End Road, E."

^̂  LAMPLOU GH' S
fj lPYRETIC SALINE.
^SSegSr An Effervescing and Tasteless Salt; most Invigorating

•SjP Vitalising, and Refreshing.
Gives instant relief in HEADACIIE , SEA or BIMOCS SICKITBSS , IHDIGESTION , Cos-

STIPATIOIT, LASSIT UDE , HEAHTBUHif , FEVERISH COLDS, and prevents and quickly
relieves or cures the worst form of TYPHUS , SCARLET, JUNGLE , and
other FEVERS, PHOKJIT HB.VT, SMAH-POX, KEAST/ES, ERUPTIVE or SKIJT Coir-
PII AIITTS, and various other Altered Conditions of the Blood.
DR. MORGAN .—"It furnishes tho Wood don), writes;—I have Ri'eafc pleasure in

with its lost saline constituents." bearing my cordial testimony to its efficacy
no ™„,™ I.T ,>„..,. i .-. „n. „,. „ <.„„ in the treatment of many of the ordinaryand
pR..TTJBLEY.-"I found it act as a spe- ohronio torm3 of 0a5trg. Complaints, andcine, m my experience and family. In the other forma of Febrile Dyspepsia."worst form of Scarlet Fever, NO other medl- J * "

cine boing required." DR. J. W. DOWSING.—" I used it in the
treatment of forty two cases of Yellow Fever

DR. SPARKS (Government Medical In- and lam happy to state I never lost a single
spector of Emigrants from the Port of Lon- case."
A systematic course prevents and cures obstinate Cosfch-encss. Notice my Name
:mti Trade Mark. In patent Glass-stoppered Bottles, 3/, 5/, 11/6, and 22/ each.

H. LAMPLOUGH, CONSULTING CHEMIST,
lid HOLBORN, LONDON, KG.



HEALTH RESORT NEAR LONDO N.

ROVfl l FOREST HOTBl,
CHINGFORD , EPPING FORE ST.
fpHE Residential Part of tho Building includes a number of Cheer-
J- ful , Handsomely Furnished Booms, with Private Sitting Eooms
en Suite, as well as other Bed Booms for visitors -nbo use the Hotel
Coffee Boom.

ALEXli. GORDON AND CO. PKOPRIEIOKS .

tS • IVOBT -EC -̂I-H. B-ja-CTsrsass y
3 S Mirrors & all other Ivory Toilet Articles, ocs o yCO

oo SlIfr^&^lj&QBDu g §
¦3

 ̂  ̂I P p o C^̂ s^^ Ni © <^^PQ s?©2 ILL j^-r r-^k >^^ ) ¥ QSB n, - g,rt & nn & 4̂ ft r% ^̂ *̂ ^ ^^~ gp^
M W LU  ̂ *$> U f f iarfS5aa«iai)̂ =̂. O—•» g Jo
2i) 8c I^7-OH"2_ GOODS I3ST G-EHSr-E-Rjaj ,̂ " 5'
co o "Wholesale & for Exportation & the Trade only,, 2 Sd o n ~ O ^

 ̂ I Mill I § CĈ D MP> ft 4=1 ffl Aj f^HlSS

S §¦ jA.11 -BiBiTasrio- EBOS. Ivory Works, • 2
Jg pj 11, HIGH STREET, LONDON, "VV.O. p.

Eleventh Edition, post free, Ono Shilling.
DE. WATTS on ASTHMA. A Treatise on tho only Successful

Method of Curing this Disease. By RODMT G. "WATTS, H.D., S'.R.S.L.
P.O.S., &e„ 5 Bulstrode-struet, Cavendish-square, London.

London : 0. MITCHELL AND CO., Red Lion-court, Fleet-street.

A M E R I C A N  O R G A N S,
C H E A P E S T  A N D  B E S T ,

BY the STERLING ORGAN CO., DERBY, CONN., U.S.A., at
Low Prices , with Twenty-Fivo per cent. Co-operative Discount for Cash :

or on tho THREK YEARS' SYSTEM, from 10s 6d per Month.
S E N D  F O R  I L L U S T R A T E D  L I S T  T O

CHAS. STILES and CO.,
42 SOUTHAMPTON ROW , HOLBORN , LONDON , W.C ,

These Organs are eminently suited for use in
^_ MASONIC LODGES. 

B O R D ' S  PI A NO S .
CHAS. STILES & CO., the well-known Importers of these cele-

brafced Pianos, have Removed to
42 Southampton-row, Holborn, London, W.C.
Where may be scon a large and varied assortment of Instruments, of New and

Artistic Design, at Low Prices, with
Twenty-Five per Cent. Co-operative Disct. for Cash,

OK oir
T H 13 T I - I E E E  Y E A R S '  S Y S T E M,

From 15s per Month.
S E N D  F O R  I L L U S T R A T E D  L I S T .

Second-Hand Pianos ou tho Three Years' System, from 10s 6d per Month.
Full Value allowed for Old Instruments of any kind in Exchange.

E S T A imjSJiJiJJM 8 5 9.

J O S E P H  S T O C K  & CO.
Mater « tfktar iilto « JJIate*,

14 COBOURG STREET , SKINNER STREET,
CLERK ENWELL, E.C.

Specialise — Masonic Jewels, Furniture and Regalia
Renovated , and made Equal to Uew.

PAST MASTERS' JEWELS MADE TO ANY DESIGN.

G-. WISE & SONS,
Seehww, Jfkriste aittr ferkliste,

17 MILE END EOAD, LONDON, E. AND

302 CALEDONIAN ROAD, N.
GOLD, SILVER AND, RIVER FISH,

The Largest Stock in London.
BRITISH AND FOREIGN FERNS, FERN CASES, AQUARIUMS.

I»eat Mould, Shingle, "Virgin Cork.
EVERY REQUISITE FOR THE EERH CASE & AQUARIUM.
FLORAL DECOR ATIONS for EANCY FAIRS, FETES, &c

THE FREEMASONS' TAVERN ,
GREAT QUEEN" STBEET, LONDON "W.C.

The admirable and unrivalled accommodation provided at this Establishment for

IM^SOISrXC ZBJLIETQTJIETS,
PUBLIC m PRIVATE DINNERS, WEDDING BREAKFASTS, BALLS, &e.

Is too well known toneedcomment. The entire munagementhas been changed , and the
Establishment in allits branches thoroughly re-orgauised.

The attention ot the Masonio Body is directed to the many advantages ottered.
CTJISINMTi Ol1 THE HIGHEST CHARACTER.

WINES TERITBeT IN CONDITION AND qUAMTY.
N.B.-DINNERS PROVIDED FROM 3/-.

R E S T A U R A N T , W I N E , S M O K I N G  & R K T I R I N G  ROOMS.
The fullest measure of public confidence and support ensured.

BRO. ALFRED BEST. PROPRIETOR.

T. & T. G A T E S ,
G O L D  B E A T E R S ,

AND

FOREIGN GOLD LEAF IMPORTERS.
Enerlis-h Gold. 45s and 4z"?s 6d per lOOO,
JPoreien Gold 4= Is and 4=3s do.
Bronze Powder 3s 6d and 5s per lb.

44 H A T T O N  W A L L , L O N D O N , E. C.
Merchants aud Shippers supplied.

R H E U M A T I S M .
THE only real remedy for this complaint is the Northern Care

(patent) In bottles Is Hd each, to be had of all Chemists. Proprietors and
Manufacturers, Edwards and Alexander, 29 Blaekett-street, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

ESTABLISHED 1802.
SODA WATER AND SELTZER MANUFACT ORY.

P A UL & B U R R O  W S,
WILSON STREET and ENDELL STKEET, LONG ACRE, W.C.

rp,.., rSorrlY—Always regular.
S i QTMHiy-Best possible.

*a' (.PIIICES—Lowest consistent with
FIRST CLASS ARTICLES.

B
RITISH ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OP

SCIENCE.
The Masonic Reception at York.

A Full Report of tho interesting proceedings at York, on 5th September 1881,
with tho papers read on the occasion, a Descriptive Catalogue of the whole of
the Exhibits, and an Alphabetical List of Brethren present on the occasion.

Head y hi a few days, Price 6d each, or 5s a dozen, Pott Free.
Orders, with Stamps or P.O.O., to bo sent to Bro. T. B. WHYTEHEAD, York,
The profits , if any, will be given to the Masonic Charities.
N.B.—Any Visitors on the occasion who failed to Sign the Attendance Books

can have their names included in the Lists by forwarding them without delay.

l̂ pl SEteaflrcic |nstitttti(m for (Skis,
ST. JOHN'S HILL, BATTERSEA RISE, S.W.

Patrons :
H.R .H. THE PRINCE OF WALES, K.G., &c, M.W.G.M., PRESIDENT.

HER ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCESS OF WALES.

A 
QUARTERLY GENERAL COURT OP THE GOVERNORS and
SUBSCRIBERS of this INSTITUTION will bo held in the Hall of tho

Freemasons' Tavern , Gt. Queen Street, Lincoln's Inn Fields, London, on Satur-
day, 8th Ocober 18S1, at Twelve o'CIock precisely, on the general busine-s of
the Institution, to consider notices of motion as follow, and to elect 15 girls into
the Schools by ballot from a list of 21 approved candidates. The Election will
commence at One o'clock (or after the usual business is over), and close at
Three o'clock precisely.

NOTICES OP MOTION.
By Bro. JOSHUA Nrsj f , V. Pres.:

" That in tho opinion of the House Committee it is desirable to erect a
Swimming Bath for the use of tho Girls, and that application bo made
to the Quarterly Court to sanction the expenditure of a sum not ex-
ceeding £2,000, for the above purpose."

By Bro. FBASK RICHARDSON 1, V. Pat. :
"That the rank of Hon. Vice-Patron be conferred upon Bro. Charlos

Hammerton, in recognition of his valuable services to the Institution."
By Bro. ABIHCE E. GLA DWHIL :

Additional paragraph to law XVI.
" The Secretary for the timo being of a Masonic Charitable Association

(snob as those usually associated with Lodges of Instruction) which
has paid to tho Institution a sum of not less than One Hundred
Guineas, shall, upon proof thereof, bo entitled to the honorary rank of
a Life Governor, and to »U the privileges of the same, a* d, further,
the Secretary of an Association which has paid to tho Institution
during his Secretaryship a sum of not less than Two Hundred Guineas,
shall, unon proof thereof, on his retiring from such office , or on the
Association ceasing to exist, be entitled to all the privileges of a Life
Governor in his own right."

F. R. W. HEDGE S, Secretary.
OFFICES—5 Freemasons* Hall, Great Queen Street, W.C.

THB FIFTEEN SECTIONS
"WILL TSE "WORKED

At tho Fidelity Lodge of Instruction , No. 3, held at the Yorkshire
Grey, London-street , Fitzroy-square, W., ou Thursday, 6th October,
it 7 p.tn. precisely. Bros. C. Knestei* P.M. 435 W.M., E. Farwig
P.M. 180 S.W., J. Hemming 1287 J.W. First Lecture :—Bros.
J. Harvey, E. Knight , B. Kanff man , W. Birrell , R. Cook, J. Paul , aud
W. J. Burgess. Second Lecture :—Bros. L. Jacobs, G. L. Moore,
F. W. Wray, E. Farwig, and J. C. Smith . Third Lecture :—Bros .
J. W. Smith , J. Hemmin-?, and F. W. Siilis. C. Koester P.M. 135
Preceptor, F. W. Siilis W.S. 17M Secretary.



PROVINCIAL G. LODGE OF CHESHIRE
WEDNESDAY, 21 st September, was a memorable day in Maccles-

field—the town being honoured by the visit of the Prov. G.L.
of Cheshire Freemasons, who mustered in greater force than at any
previous Provincial meeting. Every one of the 38 Lodges in the
province was represented, and tbe assembly of Provincial Grand
Officers was a very influential and imposing one. The brethren of
the two Macclesfield Lodges (295 and 267) bad made very complete
arrangements for the reception of the P.G. Lodge, and their efforts
were very generously seconded by the inhabitants general ly. His
Worship the Mayor kindly granted the use of the Town Hal l for the
banquet , and for the accommodation of the Right Hon . Lord de Tabley
and the Prov. Grand Officers in the earlier part of the day, and the
spacious Drill Hall was secured for tbe purposes of Prov . Grand
Lodge, being very effectively and tastefnlly arranged nnder the
supervision of the painstaking stewards and their zealous assistants
among the junior brethren. The route of the procession—from the
Drill Hall to the Old Church—was very beautifully decorated with
garlands of evergreens, flags, banners, &c. A most effective design
bearing the word " Welcome," contributed by Bro. Williams P.M.
267, surmounted the portico of the Town Hall ; poles, wreathed with
evergreens, supported a pendant wreath at the entrance to Chester-
gate ; handsome flags fluttered gaily from nearly every window and
point of vantage, and the suspended wreaths at several stages in
Cbestergate, marked the steps in tbe emblematical ladder of Free-
masonry, signalizing Faith, Hope, and Charity. The Assembl .-room
was beautifully decorated for the banquet, the Park Committee
kindly lending plants and flowers for the decoration of the staircase
and vestibule, and many kind frieuds lending flags and designs suit-
able for the occasion. Universal testimony was borne by the Breth-
ren to the cordiality and generosity of their reception by the
inhabitants.

At the honr fixed for the opening of the P.G. Lodge—one o'clock—
there were some four hundred brethren assembled in the Drill Hall
nnder their respective banners . Soon after the timo named a flourish
of trumpets signalised the arrival of the P.G. Master, who shortly
afterward s entered the P.G. Lodge, being precedprl by the Heralds
and a most imposing and brilliant array of P.G. Officers , numbering
upwards of sixty. On taking his seat npon the Throno the P.G.
Master was saluted in ancient form. Amongst tho P.G. Officers pre-
sent were Bros, tho Hon. Wilbraham Egerton, M.P., D.P G.M., G. W.
Latham , S. W. Wilkinson , H. Hall , Rev. C. E. firnh-<m.Jones . F. S.
Gosling, G. Barlow, S. Bull , T. M. Lnckwood, H. Holbrook (British
Columbia), W. I. Bates, H. Finch , J. Beach , J. K. Digges, R. Sykes,
H. Collier, W. Matthews , T. Smith , F.'A. DtVkson , A. E. Cokavn'p, P.
Wadsworth , T. H. "Kirk , J. Chadwiek , J. Hibbert , G. Mpllor P.G.
Deacon of England and D.P.G.M. (East Lancashire) , E. Fripnd , J. A.
Birch, J. Beresford , W. Greatorex, T. Morwond , J. Salmon, W. Mellor,
T. Clesworth , W. Lyon , Rev. J. Camming Macdona , R. Risrbv , T. D.
Simcock, T. Moore , T. Brookes, F. Jackson jnn., E H. Griffiths , C.
Button , H. Bnlle.y, Rev. J. W. Tanner, W. Fair, R. Beales, G. A.
Fernley, C. J. Howard. H. Jackson , &e.

The Grand Lodgo having bpen opened by the Provincial Grand
Master, the P.G. Secretary (Bro. E. H. Griffiths) called tbe roll and
read the minutes of the last Provincial mpeting, held at Runcorn ,
which were confirmed , as were also the minutes of a meeting held
at Frodsham last month, when the Cholmondeley Lodge was con-
secrated .

Bro. Lord De Tabley R.W.P.G.M., who was received with loud
applause, said that it was only three short months ago since he thought
that he should not be present in Grand Lodge again ; and he now
desired to express his gratitude to the Great Architect of the Uni-verse

^ 
for his restoration to comparative health, and for having

permitted him once more to meet so many of his brethren—not for
the last time, he hoped. He was happy to inform the brethren that
during the past year there had been nothing of a startling nature to
disturb

^ 
the tranquillity of their several Lodges, and not a single

complaint had been made to the Provincial Grand Lodge—a fact
which conld only he acconnfed for by the increaFed goodwill and
brotherly feeling which prevailed amongst the brethren as the dis-
tinguishing characteristic of their Order. After referring to the
improved manner in which tbe minntp books of tho Lodges wereKept , and to one or two points upon -which greater care ough t to bp
exercised , his lordship said that with regard to the general aspects of
Freemasonry, it was refreshing and consoling to them as Masons to
turn from the tormenting events which wero taking place in tho out-side world , and to find themselves within the calm atmosphere of anOrder whose peculiar object was charity . While thoy had nothingto mar their qnietitude there wore many things disturbing (ho onts iVIeworld most gricvonsly. He need only to allude to that most terribleevent across the Atlantic , which had sent a thrill of horror throno-hr.hn #»T„:ii __ -•» ii . . . . . .  . _ .  . _ . .  f*—= uivmseo world , and which ho knew would be shared in by everyloyal Freemason. They sympathised with their brethren iu tho TJniteostates in having lost a most distinguished and most honest win ;nd thev most sincerely sympathisp .l with his widow and family inQeir affliction. His lordshi p, in conclnsion , expressed the great plea-sure he experienced in again flnding himself in Provincial Grand

Under the direction of Bro. H. Finch P.G.D.C, and after trumpet
flourishes by the Heralds, the Deputy P G. Master and the P.G.
Wardens and other 0(Beers were proclaimed and saluted according
to their rank.

Bro. J. P. Piatt P.P.G. J.W. was re-appoiiited Chairman of the Fund
of Benevolence, the P.G.M. referring to the valuable services which
he (Bro. Piatt) had rendered during the time he bad held that
office.

Lodgo at Macclesfield . They had not met there since 1868, and ho
need only tell the brethren of the town that they had given him even
a more hearty welcome on this occasion than they had done at the
last visit.

Bro. F. Jackson P.G. Treasurer W.M. 295 (Macclesfield), read the
annual statement of accounts, from which it appeared that the
amount now in the bank to the credit of the P.G. Lodgo was £165,
and the money invested was still in the bank. The sum of 100 guineas
had been paid to tho Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution from the
funds of the P.G. Lodge Fund of Benevolence, and there remained
in hand a sum of £165 or £170. On tho motion of Bro. the Hon. W.
Egerton D.P.G.M., the accounts were passed , and Bro. F. Jackson,
on the motion of the P.G.M., was unanimously re-elected P.G.
Treasurer.

The R.W.P.G.M. then proceeded to appoint his Officers as follows :
Bro. Hon. W. Egerton , M.P., 321 - D.P.G.M. (re-appointed)

G. W. Latham 321 - - - P.G.S.W. (re-appointed)
J. H. Bellyse 293 - - - P.G.J.W.
Rev. R. Hod gson 1045 . - P.G. Chaplain (re-appointed)
Rev. J. F. Rounthwaite 428 • P.G. Chaplain
J. Hibbert 1166 - - - P.G. Registrar (re-appointed)
E. H. Griffiths 293 - - - P.G. Secretary (reappointed)
T. Lockitt 295 . - . P.G.S.D.
R. Wood 267 . . . .  P.G.J.D.
J. J. Cunnah 721 P.G. Supfc. of Works
H. Finch 104 . . . .  P.G. Dir.of Cer.(re-appoiated)
J. Siddeley 1945 - - . P.G. Asst. Dir. of Cer.
J. Dutton 477 - • - - P.G. Sword Bearer
H. Collier 104 . . . .  P.G. Organist (re-appointed)
J. H. Hartley 1126 - - . P.G. Pursuivant
J. H. Holtaway 1289 - . P.G. Tyler (re-elected)

Bros. J. H. Brookes 295, S. Orme")
295, R. Brown 295, W. Harrison f pr  Q , ,
267, G. H. J. Gundry 267, and C r ,tr - bt6ward3

C. A. Hordern 267. . . . )

Bro. Lord De Tabley then invested Bros. J. B, Deakin, J. Hamilton,
and Captain Gilbody with Charity Jewels in recognition of their ser-
vices as Stewards at the Masonic Charity Festivals in London ; and
Bros. T. Marwood, T. Chesworth, and H. Bully, were handed bars to
add to the Charity Jewels which they had already possessed, iu
recognition of further services in the same direction.

Bro. G. W. Latham P.G.S.W., in pursuance of notice of motion,
then moved that the sum of 100 guineas be voted from the funds of
the Provincial Grand Lodge iu aid of the Royal Masonic Institution
for Girls, London , and that the money should be invested in the name
of the P.G. Lodge. He pointed out that the education and mainten.
ance of the candidates elected from that Province at present cost the
sum of £120 annuall y, and he accordingl y thought that the brethren
would show their appreciation of this fact by unanimously voting the
sum he had named. Auannual outlay of about £600 was now necessary
to support the candidates from that Province iu the four Masonic In-
stitutions in London—those for old men and women and for the boys
and girls—aud , therefore, he asked for confirmation of his proposition
not merely as an act of charity , but also as an act of justice. The
motion was carried by acclamation. The P.G.M. said he heartily
endorsed all that bad been said on tbe subject, and congratulated the
brethren generally on the proud position which the Province of
Cheshire now held with regard to the Masonic Charities.

On the motion of Bro. H. Bnlley, seconded by another Provincial
Grand Lodge Officer, it was unanimously resolved to increase the
salary of Bro. H. Griffiths P.G. Secretary, from £80 to £100 per
annum , the increase to date from last September. The P.G.M. ex-
pressed great satisfaction with the motion which had been passed,
and spoke of the value and increased importance of the services
which Bro. Griffiths had now to perform . The vote of the
P.G. Lodge was acknowled ged with much feeling by the P.G.
Secretary.

On the motion of Bro. Lord Do Tabley, a cordial vote of thanks
was passed to the Rev. E. C. Turner, Vicar of St. Michael's Church,
Macclesfield , for kindly granting the use of the Church for the ser-
vice which followed during the afternoon. The P.G.M. afterwards
annonnced that he would hold his next annual meeting at Northwioh,
and the P.G. Lodge waa then closed.

The brethren then formed in procession , and, headed by the Militia
Band (under tho able leadership of Bro. Drum-Major Clarkin),
proceeded through Chestorgate to the Old Church. The route was
densely thronged i'i every part, every window being filled with spec-
tators, the ladies evidently being greatly interested in the proceedings.
Tho brethren were attired in full Masonic clothing ; and one highly
interesting feature to the spectators was the bearing of the open
Bible en a handsome cushion , supported by Masters Jackson, Moore,
Gaskell , and Goodwin , sons of members of tho Macclesfield Lodges.

Arrived at tho chnrch , the brethren opened out right and left, aud
allowed the Prov. G.M. and the P.G. Officers to pass through , tho
P.G.M. being preceded by his standard and sword-bearer, the bre-
thren following in succession from the rear, thus inverting the order
•>f procession. Notwithstanding the unpromising weather of the
early morning, it was fortnnately fino during the procession, whioh
was thus of a very effective character.

The body of-the church was reserved for tho Masonic brethren, the
galleries being filled with general worshippers. The sermon was
• •reached by tho Provincial Grand Chaplain (Bro. the Rev. J.
F, Rounthwai te, of Northwioh), who selected as hia text the 17th
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verse of the 29sh ehapter 1st Chronicles , " I know also, my God,
that thou triest the heart, and hath pleasnre in uprightness. As for
me, in the uprightness of mine heart I have willingly offered all
these things, and now have I seen with joy Thy people which are pre-
sent here to offer willingly nnto Thee." In the conrse of his address,
the rev. gentleman dwelt on the Rpirit of chari ty (the collection made
at the close being on behal f of the Provincial Fund of Benevnlpncp
and the Macclesfield Infirmary), observing that the question which
they might put to themselves was, did they make an adequate return
to God for the blessings which they had received. They might do
much for Him and His cause, they might be zealous in many good
works, and they might take an active part in promoting Hia glory,
and yet, after all , the heart might be unchanged. When they were
called on for their offerings that day, let. them try and realise the
blessings which God had showered on them , and let them each see
what he could fairly contribute out of the good things which God had
given him for the relief of his poorer and less happilv-situated broth-
Ten. Migh t it not be that some of them gave as if it waB the last
drop of their heart s blood , bnt rather might they express thanks for
the goodness which tho Lord of all had shown to them all their lives.
They could not but confess that they had received mnch from God, and
therefore it was their duty to make a sncrifice corresponding to the
benefits which they had received. In appealing for hel p to the insti.
tntions (named above) he trusted that they wonld receive substantial
benefit. Of their value they all knew, and mnch more than he could
tell them. The common brotherhood commended the Provincial
Fund of Benevolence, and common humanity commended the Infir .
mary. Both institutions deserved to be placed in a much better
position than that they occupied DOW, for their object was to do the
greatest good to the greatest number.

Tho collection amounted to about £25.
The musical portion of the Church service was under the direction

of Bro. Henry Collier P.G.O., assisted by Mrs. Knowles and Bros.
Stafford, Pearson, Wilkinson , Booth, and Balfe. Hymn 397 was sung
a3 a processional , and hymn 234 during the collection ; the special
Psalms were 91 and 92, to the music of Bro. Colonel Wilkinson ; and
the nntbem " Hear my prayer (Yates).

The brethren proceeded direct from the Churoh to the Banquetting
Hall, which was quite filled , the ful l accommodation of the large
Assembly-room being taxed. There was a special elevated table run-
ning the length of the room for the Grand Officers, the breth ren being
seated at eight tables at right angles to the principal table. Bro.
Roberts, of the Angel Hotel was the caterer ; and there were npon
the tables beautiful flowers contributed by gentlemen of the neieh.
bonrhood , and elegant silver ornaments lent by Bro. Harscher, of
Mill-street.

In consequence of infirm health, Lord De Tabley had to denv him-
self the pleasure of remaining to the banqnet , and bis lordsh ip's place
in the chair was occupied by the Hon. Wilbrabam Egerton , M.P., the
Deputy Provincial Grand Master, who was supported righ t and left
by the Provincial Officers , numbering about 40. Most of tbe Lodges
in the Province were represented at the banqnet , though of course it
was impossible to provide for the 400 or 500 who attended the Gran d
Lodge, and many of whom dined at the principal hotels.

The first toast was " Her most Gracious Majesty the Qneen ," the
next "The M.W.G.M. His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, and
Earl of Chester, Her Royal Highness the Princess of Wales, and the
rest of the Royal Family," and the third " The Earl of Carnarvon
M.W. Pro Grand Master, the Earl of Lathom R.W. Depntv
Grand Master, and the Officers of tbe Grand Lodge, past and present,"
which were given from the chair, and received and honoured with
that thorough enthusiasm and loyalty which has ever been one of the
distinguishing features of the Craft. " The Officers of the Grand
Lodge " was responded to by Bro. Mellor P.G D. of England and
D.P.G.M. of East Lancashire, and Bro. H. Bulley P.G.S.B. of Eng-
land and P.P.G.J.W. of Cheshire.

In proposing "The Provincial Grand Master," the Hon . W. Eger-
ton said he wished ifc had fallen to his lot to propose the toast in his
lordship's presence. He was sure they all regretted the absence of
his lordship, and heartily sympathised with him in the cause of his
absence. He did not know any one among them that wonld be more
heartily pleased to be present than his lordship would , had the state
of his health permitted it. They were all pleased to have seen him
at the Grand Lodge, and to find that his health was so far recovered,
at the same time they could see the exertion it caused him to con-
duct the business, and he felt sure no one present would wish that his
lordship should run any risk by doing more than his energy was equal
to. He might, perhaps, say more in his lordship's absence than he could
have done had he been present ; this he would say, that no one occu-
pying the distinguished position of his lordship, as tho head and
leader of the Masons of this Province, could be more faithful and
considerate in the discharge of a public doty , and hotter adorn the
position , than the Provincial Grand Master of Cheshire. His lordshi p
was much touched by the very warm reception he had met with from
the breth ren that day, aud he wished him esppcia'lv to mention how
much gratified he wn< at the great interest and kindl y spirit shown
by the town of Macclesfield in the day 's proceedings, and the com-
pleteness of the reception accorded to tho Grand L»dge. His lordshi p
felt how very warm and cordial was the weleomo the people of Mac-
clesfield had given him , and wished him to express his thanks rn
them publicl y for the tastefu l decorations of the s-treetp and henrfi.
ness of the welcome. The brethren had seen exhibited in the
Lodge-room, at the Drill Hall , the likeness of his lordshi p, which h<
would jnst say was a most nd-nimble picture , to he handed down ti
future generations, of a good Mason and a fine Erx/lish gentlemnn
The portrait would be presented to his lordshi p, at Knn 'sford , oi
the 10th November, of which every brother would have dne notice.

The toast was drunk with great crthnsi'ism.
Bro. Dutton next proposed fh° health of the Hon. VV. Egertnn , M. P

Deputy Prov. Grand Master, and spoke of the deep interest, the ho- ,
gentleman took in the Craft , and the faithfulness and ability witli
which he discharged the various duties of his office.

The Hon. W. Egerton in responding to the toast urged Masons to
carrv out the principles upon which they were all agreed , and re-
minded them that the duties of Masonry were praotical as well as
theoretical , and commended themselves not only to the imagination,
but to the heart and intellect of every good man.

Bro. Bulley proposed " The Visitors," whioh was responded to by
Bro. the Hon. Henry Holbrooke, of British Columbia, and Bro. Moore
P.P.G.S.D. of Staffordshire.

The Hon. Chairman gave " The Masonio Charities," coupled with
the name of Bro. J. P. Piatt , than whom he said no one took a greater
interest in the Charities, and through whose exertions tbe Province of
Cheshire was placed second to none. Bro. Piatt briefly responded.
" The Macclesfield Lodges," were responded for by Bro. Jackson W.M.
295 P.G.T. and Bro. Slade W.M. 267. " The Prov. Grand Stewards,"
having been honoured , the Tyler's toast followed, and the proceedings
were brough t to a close before eight o'clock.

A choice selections of songs, glees, and choruse3 was rendered
during the Toasts by the brethren who officiated at the musical ser.
vice in the Church , the P.G. Organist Bro. Collier presiding at the
pianoforte. The Heralds were Bro. T. Batley, 852, Bandmaster of the
Lancashire Hnzzars, and Bro. G. A. Batley, 1814, principal cornet at
the Queen's Theatre, Manchester, whose performances both in P.G.
Lodge and at the banquet were very effective.

We may state that the proceedings throughout were of a very
enthusiastic and successful character.

It is intended , we understand, to engrave the very excellent por.
trait of Lord de Tabley, whioh has been subscribed for by the breth.
ren in the Province, and has been painted by Mr. Frank Holl, A.R.A.
It was exhibited in the Lodge room, and was very much admired,
both as a likeness and a pioture.

DIARY FOR THE WEEK.
"We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meeting, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified, by the Officers of the several Lodges.

—:o:—

SATUEDAY, 1st OCTOBEE.
General Committee Boys' School, Freemasons' Hall, at 4
198—Percy. Jolly Farmers', Soutnrj ate Road. N., at 8. (Instruction)

1364—Earl of Zetland. Old Town Hall. Mare-street, Hackney
1572—Carnarvon, Albion Tavern . Aldersgate-street.
1622—"Rose, Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell
1624—Eccleston , Grosvenor Club, Ebury.square, Pimlico, at 1 (Instruction)
Sinni Chapter of Instruction. ITnion , Air-street. Regent-st., W., at 8
308—Pnnce Georee, Private Rooms, Bottoms, Eastwood.

12 '3—Amherst. King's Arms Hotel, Westerham. Kent
145S—Truth , Pri vate "Rooms. Conservative Club, Newton Heath, Manchester
1567—Elliot, Railway Hotel, Feltham

MONDAY, 3rd OCTOBEE.
25—Robert Burns, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
45—Strong Man, George Hotel , Auntral 'an Avenue. Barbican, at 7 (tnstruc.)
69—Unity, Inns of Court Hotel , Lincolns Inn Fields
72— Bnval Jubilee. Anderto n's Hotel. Fleet Street

14t—St.'Luke, Anderton 's H tel , Fleet-street, E.C.
171— Sincerity, Railway Tavern, f/oidon-street , E.C, at 7 (Instruction)
"180—St. James's TJnioti, Union Tavern, Air-street, W., at 8 (Instruction)
548—Wellington , White Swan. Hiefh-street , Deptford , at 8 (Instruction)
704—Camden. Red nap, Onniden To»j , at 8 (Instruction)

14>5—Hvde Park, The Wesibou:-ae , Craven-id.. Paddington .at 8 (Instruction)
1489—Marqniss of Ripon , Pembn-y TP vern. Amliurst-rd.. Hacknev. at 7.30 (In.
1507—Metiopolitan The Moorgate, Finsbury Pavement, E.C, at 7 30 (Inst.)
1603—Kilbnrn. 46 South Molton St* eet, Oxford Street, W., at 7. (Inst.)
1K23—West Smithfleld , Cathedral Hotel. St. Paul's, at 7 (Inst.)
I fi?5— 'lYerie^:'*, Rovn.1 Hote'. Mile Rnd-road, corner of BnHott-road
1669—P.07«.l Leopold, Surrey Masomc Hall, Camberwell, S.E.
1693—K'ngsland ', Canonbury Tavern , Canonbury, N., at. 8 30 (Instruction)
M.M.—Old Kent, Trocadero, Broad Street Buildings, E.C. at 6.30 (Instruction)

37—Anchor and Hope. Freemasons' Hall, Church Institute, Bolton-le-Moors
63—Royal Sussex, Masonic Hall. Old Orchard-street, Bath
61—Probity, Freemasons' Hall, St. John's-place. Halifax

119—Sun , Square , and Compasses, Freemasons' Hall, College-st., Whitehaven.
133—Harmon-/ , Shin Hotel . Faversham
154—Unanimity, Masonic Hall, Zetland-street, ".' akefield
156—Harmony. Huys'ie Masonic Temple, Plymouth
199—Peace and Hnrrrony, Royal Oak Hotel, Dover
23C -Yo-k, Ma. omc Ha"', York
261—Ne'souof the Nile, Freemasons' Hall, Batley
333—Viti-uvian, Roya*. Hotel, Ross, Herefordshire
331—Farironv and Irdustry, Smalley's Hotel, Market street, Over Darwen
395—Guy, C.*owu Hote , Leamington Priors
¦l.is—Th: ee Graces. Private Rooms, Ha: orih
(31— Si. Geo -ire. Masonic H til. Norfolk-i-treot , N. Shields
-111—Vi-ee G \ird Priri"inle=i . Red Lion Hotel , Petty Curry, Cambridge
167—Vudov. Bod Lion Hotel , Oldbam
M2—Si . James's, Ma-onic Rooms, Wretham Road , Handsworth, Staffordshire
507— "... Oybi. Town H"ll. Holyhead
«13—Unity, Masonic Hall , Southport
S22—St. Cuthbnrga. Masonic Hall , Wimborne
0B4—Oakley, Masonic Hall , Church Street , Basingstoke
-i'2'i—r.ilv of Rii.omond. Greyhound , Richmond , at 7 30 (Instruction)
823—Kvertnn , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7.30. (Instruction)
¦ISO— St. Oswald. Town Hal l , Ashhourt e. Derbyshire

1009—S'iakf:nc»,re. Freempso -a' Hail. Oooner-streec, Manchester
lots—Stain 'ord , Town Hall , Altviacham , Cheshire
'oso—Rurriu'ph. King's Head Hote', Rochester
1051—Hnw 'ey, Atlera 'iur Lancaster
077—Wi ton Red Lion Inn. B'ack'oy, Lancashire
mi— R ya! Wiarfe'la'e. Pr'va:.e Room, Eo 'oughgate, Otley, Yorks

U21—St.' osw.i'rt : Wyms,av A 'ns Poi.o ' Oswe&trv
i I SO—Fo-waid , Masoric Rooms, New HaV-streot, Birmingham; !11— Gorlerich , Mason'c Ha", Gt. Georye-street , Leeds
I >"9—Wentwo i uh , Freemasons' Ha'1, She "field .
'261—Nepatne, Masonic Hall , Liveipool.
:t02— tie Warren, Masonic Hall , White Swan Hotel, Halifax.
:<30—Skelmersdalo , Queen 's Hotel, Waterloo , Liverpool
H'.i—Royal Milita ry. Miw>n''c H*". Canterbury , at 3 (Instruction)
"¦1'i—Alber. ; Kdward , Albion Hotel , Clayton-Ie-Moors , near Accrington
"iV2—Lcginlmm. Masonic Hall, Carl ton-street , Castletord
17.')—Caradoc , Masonic Hall. Caer-strect . Swansea.
575— "live , Corbet Arms, Market Drayton

, 1578—Merlin, New Inn Hotel, Pontypridd, South Wales



1876—St . Nicholas, Freemasons' Hall, Graingor-street, Newcastle
1798—Zion. Hulme Town H ill . Manchester.
R.A. 262—Salopian. The Lion Hotel , Shrewsbury
R.A. 3H0—Integrity, Masonic Temple. Morlav
RA. H27—St. John. Masonic Temple, Halifii -"-road , Dewsbury
R.A. 874—Holmesdale. Royal Pussex Hotel , Tnnbridge Wells
M.M. 37—Wvndham , Masonic Hall , Church-street , Basingstoke.
B.C.—Skelmersdalo, Masonic Hall , Liverpool

TUESDAY, 4th OCTOBEE.
Colonial Board , Frcomasons' Hall , at 4.

7—Royal York of Perseverance, Freemasons' Hall, W.C
9—Albion , Freemason's, W.C.

65—nonstitntional , Bedford Uotel , Southampton-blrtgs., Holborn, at 7 (Inst.)
65—Prosperity, Hercules Tavern, Leadenhall-street, E.C, at 7. (Instruction)

101—Temple, Ship and Turtle Ta/ern. Leadcnhall-s^eet, E.C.
Ill—Faith , 2 Westminster Chambers, Victoria-Street , S.W., at 8. (Instruction)
172—Old Concord, Freemasons' Hnll , W.C
177—Domatic, Surrey Masonic Hall .Camhorwol l , at 7.30 (Instruction)
317—Stability, Anderton's Hotel , Fleet-street, E.C
554—Yarborongh , Green Dragon , Stepnev ( Instruction)
753—Prince Frederick William. Lord 's Hotel , St.. John's Wood , at 8 (Inst.)
765—St. James, Bridge House Hotel, Southwark
810—Dalhousie , Sisters' Tavern , Pownall-road , Dalston at, 8 (Instruction)

1014—Wandsworth , Star and Garter Hotel , St. Ann's-hill , Wandsworth (Inst.)
1257—Grosvenor , Freemasons' Hall , Gt. Queen-street , "W.C
1259—Duke of Edinburgh, Cape of Good Hope Tavern, Commercial Road
1293—Royal Standard, Club, Upper-street , Islington
1349—Friars, Liverpool Arms, Canning Town, at 7.30 (Instruction)
1360-Roval Arthur, D. of Cambridge, 316 Bridge-rd., Battersca Park, at 8 (In.)
1381—Kenningtou , Surrey Tavern , Kenningtou Oval
1397—Anerley, Thicket Hotel , Anerley
1446—Mount Edgcumbe, 19 .Term vn-street, S.W., at 8 (Instruction)
1171—Islington. The Moorgate, 15 Finsbury Pavement, at 7 (Instruction)
1472—Henloy, Three Crowns, North Woolwich , at 7.30. (Instruction)
1558—D. Connaught, Palmerston Anns, Grosvenor Park, Camberwell , at 8 (In.)
1602—Sir Hugh Mvddel ton , Crown and Woolpack, St. John's-st.-rd., at 8 (In.)
1662—Bcaconsfleld , Chequers, Walthamstow
1668—Samson, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
1693—Kingsland , Jolly Farmers' Tavern, Southgate-road, Islington ""fl
1695—New Finsbury Park, Hornsey Wood Tavern, Finsbury Park, at 8 (Inst.)
1707—Eleanor, Trocadero, Broad-street-buildings , Liverpool-street, 6.30 (Inst.)
R.A. 1365—Clapton , "White Hart Tavern, Clapton , at 8. (Instruction)
Metropolitan Chapter of Improvement , Jamaica CoHee' House, Cornhill, 6,30.

70—St. John, Huyshe Masonic Temp'e, Plymouth
103—Beaufort , Freemasons' Hall , Bristol.
117—Wynnstay, Raven Hotel.Sh-ewshnry. at 8 (Instruction)
120—Palladian , Green Dragon Hote', Hereford.
124—Marquis of Granby, Freemasons' Hall, Old Elvet, Durham
126—Silent Temple, Cross Keys Inn, Burnley
168—Adams, Masonio Rooms, Victoria Hall,'Trinity-road, Sheerness205—Etonian , Masonic Hall , Windsor
226—Benevolence, Red Lion Hole', Littleborough.
241—Merchants , Masonic Hall, Liverpool , at 6.30. (Instruction)248—True Love and Unity, Freemasons' Hall, Brixham , Devon265—Royal Yorkshire, Masonic Club, Hanover-street, Keighley364—Cambrian, Masonic Hall, Neath.
o73~S0Crates' Ge°rge Hotel . High-street, Huntingdon393—St. David , Masons' Hall . Th'e Parade, Berwick493—Royal Lebanon. Spread Eagle, Gloucester
o58—Temple, Town Hall , Folkestone.
IS!-A.bbTey' Mas°nic Hall. Union-street, Burton-on-Trentt>73- St. John , Masonic Hall, Liverpool.
!,!n-?,01'rImmber,and' Assembly Rooms, "Westgate-road , Newcastle702—bherborne, Subscription Rooms. Stroud, Gloucestershire
£»—Ijpudesborough, Masonic Hall. Bridlin gton Qnav.
ll . J.f nera nnd Ivanhoe , Town Hal l , Ashby-de-la-Zouch/94—Warden, Royal Hotel , Sutton Coldfleld
804—Carnarvon, Masonic Hall , Havant.
on 

0i '960ue' Manor House, Honiton, Devon.
°9 '—Loyalty, Fleece Inn , St. Helens, Lancashire
™~* Barnab :.s, Masonic Room , Linslade, Leighton Buzzard
no^ S
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Hall, 9 Working-street, Cardiff.980—Hesketh , Grapes Inn, Croston
,™» —J',llrnesa* Mason 'C Hall, Ulverston.
i?2. fKiddaw Lodge Room, Market-place, Cockennontb.
i,?f~if ewan' Freemasons' Hall , Salford.
io! "Scarborough Scarborough Hall . Caledonia-road, Batley
****-Marwood. Freemasons* Hall . Redcar.
"iP—Harrow, King's Head. Harrow.
i«^-o erIev ' Caledonia Inn. Ashton-under-Lyne.
HM 7l 'e and Compass, Corn Exchange, Wrexham.
I wo o?°H?* I'^ fteny-strcet, Bootle, at 6. (Instruction.)
IM?~IJ* E eth' Castle Hofcel - Amlwch, Anglesea
,~ 7"~St- GlIes- R°.7al Oak Hotel , Cte.idlo
» °^no en 'lfifi ' Sao'lringham House, Clevedon.
p »  VST V* ,1olln of- -Tei'"salem, Masonic Hall , Liverpool.
£¦ A i?« LPya,ty* Freemaso'is' Hal l . Surre y-street, Sheffield.«.A. boo—S ncerity. Freemasons' Hall, Salem-street, Bradford.
vi\r l '— •T°PPa> 55 Argyle-street. Birkenhead.
„S* o»—United Service, Assembly Rooms, Brompton , Chatham.
\r \r ' i'f-Bedford , Masonic Hall, New-street , Birmingham.
M.M. 161—"Walton, Skelmersdalo Masonic Hall, Kirkclale, Liverpool

WEDNESDAY, 5th OCTOBEE.
TOO ""Confidence , Rail way Tavern , London-street , at 7.30 (Instruction)
~;— "/'"'•ed Strength . Prince Al'md , 13 0-owndale-rd., Canidon-town, 8 (In.)
' - Zetland, Anderton s Hotel , Fleet Street
•ran 4f' Tol(,rance. Morland's Hotel. D an Street , Oxford St. at 8 (Inst.)
M? ,,anmm'e< Balham Hotel , Balham, at 7 (Instruction )
im— Merchant. Navv. Silver Tavern . Burdett-road. E.. at 7*30 (Instruction *,
««• SLW Corlcord. Jolly Farmers, Southgate-road, N., at 8 (Inst.)OH _—WhiMii nB+on , Red Lion . Ponnin 's-court , Fleet-street, at 8 (Instruction)

i,,.?~"iiew's> Kings Arms Hotel, Wood Green, at 7, (Instruction)
i„o Hptnn, King and Queen . Norton Folgato, K.C, at, 8. (Instruction.)
i9oa ^.""dntt Coutts. Lamb Tavern , opposite Bethnal G. Juuct., at 8, (Inst.)
j f ,. J!msburv Park.Alwyne Castle. Highbury, at "» (Instruction )
i'fi2~V'ince Leopold, Moorgate Tavern, Moorgate Street , at 7 (Instruction)
il tot ; eJ*nam. Lord Wellington Hotel. SIBOld Kent-road, at 8. (Instruction)
lw f> i tBum' Athenajum , Camden Road , N.
l"a-~T> °f •"'"'"'aught Hav«lno!.-. Albion Ronrl . T1a.1st,on. at.8 (Inst.rnotionl
i?.T'~Royal Commemoration . For and Houn ds Hotel . Unn. Richmnnrl-rd.. S.W.
1PR9 ^

aDtlerfi''s' B,ac:: Hol"«°. York St.reei.. S.W , at 7.30 (Instruction)
1RS7~™a('0'1«fieHl, Chequers , Ma rsh Street. Walthamstow. at 7.30 (Inst.)JDH7—rh e Rothesay. Inns of Court Hotel. Lincoln's Inn Fields
17ni~ ^ ' 

r "° 
la
"l. Tovn Hall . S*i': M

R A iV»eaton ' "~ *:nce Albert Ti<<*e n. Poi-i-obello-tsr.,Notting-hill-gate (Inst.)
JIV m '~^,0

'r!>f,",• Hnion Tavern. A ' r-si.rne '.. Regent-st.. at. 8 (TTist.nvt.u.ri)
•«. Thistle , Freemasons' Tavern , Groat Qn.-;en Street, at 7 (Instruction)

B«~
T °'' Mason'c Hall , Sevorn-strnei , Bbrj ingham.

00—Loyalty. Masonic Hall . Pr ^seot, Lancashire
l2Q~V!nce E,hvin . whito Hart Hotel , Hvthe, Kent
or, , ''1D?e. ̂ dwin , Brclge Inn , Bolton-st. eet. Bury, Lancashire
nj S Auip'iibioiis, Freemasons' Ha.Il Ilcokmomlwike
|9'~"*'''erdship, Freemasons ' Hall , Union-street , Oldham
32r vr

aTIrony> Maionic Rooms, Ann-street , Rochdale
3?7 i,V?lrn" Freemasons' Hall , Park-street , Bristol
MOTT f °? St' Jn] in- L'on anfl I,airb- VVigton
3sr YV^Enty, Masonic Temnle. Commercial-street , Morley, near Leeds
402 Airedale, Masonic Hall, Wostgate, Shipley
417 T^C*6™ Counties. Freemasons' Hall, Maple-stroat, Newcastle-on-Tyne

* aith and Unanimity, Masonic Hall, Dorchester

429—Roval Navv , Roval Hotol, Ramsgate
171—S:lurian , Freera isons' Hall. Dock-street, Newport , Monmouthshire.
5S0— Harmony, Wheat Sheaf , Ormskirk
591—Downsh-re, Masonic HaV. Liverpool, at 7. (Instruction)
«i)6— Segon„:um Tlie Castle, Carnarvon
611—Marcfces , 0 d Recto*y. LalUnv
615—Hump'irey ChetUam Freemasons' Hall , Cooper-street , Manchester.
673—St. John , Masonic Fall , Liverpool , a.; 8 (Instruction)
07-i—Rn-1 Rllesmorct, Chu *cli }l>lc\ Ke-.s'ey, Farnworth, near Bolton.
755—S ¦. Tr.dno Freemasons' Ua'l. Lhiududi o
758—GUesmere , Freemasons' Ha'l , Runcorn , Cheshire
910—St. Oswald , Masonic Hall , Ropergato , Pontefract
972—St. Augustine, Masor:c Ha'l, Canterbury (Instruction)
992—St. Thomas, Griffin Hotel, Lower Broughton.

1010—Kingston , ilasonic Hal l, Worship-street , Hull.
1013—Royal Victoria , Masonic Hall , Liverpool.
1037—Portland , Portland Hall , Portland. (Instruction.)
1063-Mailing Abbey, Bear Inn , West Mailing, Kent
1085—Hartington , Masonic Ht>ll ,Gowo"-strcot, Derby
1091—Erme. Erme House, Ivyb-'dge, Devon
1167—Alnwick, Mason'C Ha'l , Cla.ypo-t-st-eet, Alnwick
1206—Cinque Po-ts, Bell Hotel , Sandwich
1218— Prince Alfred, Commercial Hote', Mossley, noar Manchester
1274—Earl 0? Durham, Freemar.oxis' Ha'KChestcr-le-Street.
1323—Ta'bot , Masom c Rooms, Wind-street , Swansea
1335—Lindsay, 20 King-street, Wigau.
1354—Marquis of Lome. Masonic Rooms, Leigh, Lancashire.
1356—De Grey and R:pon , 1-10 North Hi'.'-sr.rcet, Liverpool , at 7.30 (Instruction)
1363—Tyndal'l, Town Hall, Chipping Sodbury, Gloucester
1431—St. Alphoge, George Hotel , Solihull
1479—Halsey, Town Hall , St. Albans
1511—Alexandra, Hornsea, Hull (Instruction)
1549—Absrcorn , Abercorn Hotel , Great Staamore.
1620—Marlborough , Derby Hall. Tue Brook , Liverpool
1645—Colne Valley, Lewisham Hotel , Slaithwaite
1797—Southdown , Hnrstpio'point , Sussex
R.A. 300—Perseverance, Pitt and Nelson Hotel, Ashn-under-Lytone
R.A. 304—Philanthropic, Masonic Hall, Gt. George-street, Leeds
R.A. 477—Fidelity, 55 Argyle-street, Birkenhead
M.M. 36—Furness, Hartington Hotel, Duke-street, Barrow-in-Furness.

THURSDAY, 6th OCTOBER.
3—Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-street, Fitzroy-sq., at 8 (Instruction)

15—Kent , Chequers , Marsh-street. Walthamstow, at 7.3u (Instruction)
27—Egyptian, Anderton's Hotel, Fleet Street
27—Egyptian . Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street, E.C, at 7.30 (Instruction)
•15—Strong Man, Masons' Hall Tavern, Masons'-avenue, Basinghall-street.
87—Vitruvian, White Hart. College-street, Lambeth, at 8 (Instruction)

192—Lion and Lamb, City Terminus Hotol , Cannon-street
211—St. Michael's, The Moorgate, Moorgate Street, E.C, at 8 (Instruction)
227—Ionic , Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall Street
435—Salisbivrv. Union Tavern , Air-street. Regent-street, W;,at 8 (Inst.)
538—La Tolerance. Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
554—Yarborough , Green Dragon, Stepney
742—Crystal Palace, Crystal Palace, Sydenham
754—High Cross, Coach and Horses. Lower Tottenham, at 8 (Instruction)
902—Burgoyne. Cock Tavern , St. Martin's-court, LuIgate-hill, at 6.30. (Inst.)

1158—Southern Star. 108 Blackfriars-road , at 8 (Instruction)
1178—Perfect Ashlar, Bridge House Hotel , Southwark
1339—Stockwe'l , Cock Tavern , Kennington Road, at 7.30 (Instruction)
1351—St. Clement Danes, Fleet Street
1426—The Great City, Masons Hall, Masons Avenue E.G., at 6.30. (Inst.)
1539—Surrey Masonic Hall, Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell, S.E.
161 •. -Co> ent Gard en, Nag's Head, James Street, Covent Garden, at 7.45 (Inst.)
1673—Langton, Mansion House Station Restaurant, E.C at 6. (Instruction)
1681—Londesborough. Regent Masonic Hall, Air Street, "W.
1765-Trinity College, Gl Weymouth Street
1772—Pimlico, Morpeth Arms Tavern, Millbank
R.A. 753—Prince Fredorick William , Lord's Hotel, St. John's Wood, at 8 (In)
R.A. 1171—North London , Jolly Farmers, Southgate-road, N., at 8. (Inst.)
M.M. 199-Duk a of Connaught, Bell Hotel, Shoreditch. (Instruction.)

24—Newcastle-on-Tj  j e, Freemasons' Hall, Grainger-st., Newcastle.
31—United Industrious, Masonic Room, Canterbury
38—Union , Council Chamber, Chichester
41—Royal Cumberland , Masonic Hall, O'd Orchard-street , Bath
50—Knights of Malta, Geo -ge Hote', Hirckley, Leicestershire

116—Royal Lancashire, Swan Hotel, Co'ne
123—Lennox, Freemasons' Hall , Richmond, Yorkshire
208—Three Grand Principles, Masonic Hall, Dewsbury
2 19—Mariners , Masonic Hall, Liverpool
254—Trinity, Craven Arms Hotel, Coventry
266—Nnpthali, Masonic Ha'l, Market-place, Heywood
269—Fidelity, "White Bull Hotel , Blackburn
275—Harmony, Masonic Hall, South Parade, Huddersfield
28)3—Amity, Swan Hotel , Market-place, Haslingdcn
28C—Fidelity, Masonio Hall. Carl ion-hill , Leeds
294—Constitutional , Assembly Rooms, Beverley , Yorks
295—Combermere Union , Maccles .ie'.d A* JCs, Macclesfield
300—Minerva, Pitt and Ne'son , Ashton-under-Lyne
309—Harmony. Red Lion, Fareham
317—Affability, Freemasons' Hall, Cooper-street , Manchester.
337—Candour , New Masonic Rooms. Uppermill, Saddleworth
341—Faith, Bull's Head Inn, Radcliffe , Lancashire
346—Unite' I Brethi en, Royal Oak Ian, Clayton-le-Dale, near Blackburn
360—Pomert , fAbington Street, Northampton.
309—Limestone Rock, Masomc Hall , Church-street, Cutheroe
419—St. Peter, Star and Garter Hotel Wolverhampton.
425—Cestrian , Grosvenor Hotel, Chester.
416—Benevo'ent. Town Hull , Wells, Somersetshire.
45C -Foresters , Vhite Hart Hotel , Uttoxeter
462—Bank Terrace , Hargveaves Arms Hote', Accrington
509—Tees, Frcen j tons' Hal', Stockton , Durham.
630—D'Ogle, Masomc Hali, Movpeth
637—Portland, Masonic Rj oms, Town Hall, Stoko-upon-Trent.
659—Blagdon, Rid'ey Am o Hotel , B'.yth
792—Pe'ham Pillar, Masoi 'c Hal', Bul'ring-'ar/e, Great Grimsby.
816—Royd. Spiing Gardens Inn , Wardlo, noar Rochdale
97'i—Pentalpha, New Mr onic Hal!, Darl.ey-street, Bradford

1012—Princo of Wales, Derby Hots', Eury, l-ancashire.
1074—Undevley, Masonic Room.Ma- ;ot-p'ace, Kivkby Lonsdale
1125—St. Peter, Masonic Ha!!, Tivei.o'i, Devon
1164—Eliot , Private Rooms, St. German s, Co-nwall.
1182—Duke of Edinburgh , Masonic Eall, Liverpool,
1231—Savile , Royal Hotel , E ' aud
1282—Ancholme, Foresters' Ha' , Brigg, Lincolnshire, at 7.30 (Instruction)
1284—Brett. Globe Ho.o' , Topahuin , Devonshire
130!—Olive Union , Masonic Hall . Hor east'.e. Lincolnshire
1367—Beaminster Manor , White Hart Hotel, Beaminster
1384—Knuity, Alforcle Chambers, Widnes
1473—Br.j tle , Town Hall , Boot'e, Lancashire
1500-Walpole , Bell Hotel, Norwich
150'. -Re I Rose of Lancas or, Starkio's Arms Hotel, Padiham, near Burnley
1513—Friendly, Kin -.'s He.-rt Hotel , Barnsley
1570—Deo , Union Hote', Parkgate, Cheshire
I5SG—Cranbourne , r .d Lion Hote', Hatfield, Herts, at 8. (Instruction)
1612—West Middlesex,Feathers' Hote', Ealing, at 7.30. (Instruction)
leSfl-Wa t'mg-street, Cock Hotel , Stoney Stratford, Bucks
1307—Loyal Wye, Bui'th , Breconshire
R.A. 429—Thanet. Royal Hotel , Ramsgate
R.A. 531—Rectitude, Corporati. n Hotel , Tippiug-st., Ardwick, Openshaw,Man,
R.A. 758—Bridgwater , Freemasons' Hall , Runcorn , Cheshire
R.A, 1016—Elkingtou , Masonic Hall , New-street , Birmingham
M.M. 53—Britannia, Frcemnsons' Hull , Sheffield.
M.M, 158—Hose and Thistle, 20 King-street, Wigau



FRIDAY , 7th OCTOBEE.
Emulation Lod-re of Improvement , Freemasons ' Hall , at 7. . j

25—Robert Burns , Union Tavern , Air-street , W., at 8 (Instruction)
507—United Pilgrims. Rurrev Masonic Hnll , Onmberwell , at 7.3.1 (Instruction'
7fift—William Preston. Feathers ' Tavern . Un. Georeye.st.. Edfvvnre-rd. 8 (Inst.)
780—Royal Alfred . Star and Garter. Kew Bridge, 7.30. 'Instruction)
834— Ka'tielagh. Six Bells, Hammersmith (Instruction.)
890—Hornsev , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
933—Doric. Duke's Head , 79 "Whitcchapel-road , at 8 (Instructi on)

105R—Mctr.ipolitan. Portugal Hotel , 155 Fleet-strcet , E.C at 7 (Instruction)
1158—Belgrave, Jermyn-street, S.W., at 8 (Instruction)
1298—Roval Standard . Alwvne Castle. St. Panl's-rontl . Canonhnry, at 8 (In.)
ISHS—Plnptn -i. White Hart. Lower niapton at. 7.30 (Instruction^
1489—Marquess of Ripon, Metropolitan Societies Asylum, Balls Pond Road
1627—Royal Kensington , Freemasons' Hall, W.C
1716—All Saints, Town Hall, Poplar
1816—Pen ge, Thicket Hotel , Anerley
R.A. 79—Pythagorean, Portland Hotel . Londnn-street. Greenwich , at 8 (Tnst .)
R.A.'MP—E. Garnarvon . Mitre Hotel . Gni, lhorne-rrl TV gV,nsingr>on. at». <I D)
Metropolitan Masonic Benevolent Association, 155 Fleet-street , E.C, at 8.30

41—Friendship, Freemasons' Hall , Cooper-street , Manchester.
81—Doric, Private Room. Woodbridge, Suffolk .

127—Unipn , Freemasons' Hall "Mm'gate
219—Prudence, Masonic Hall , Tb'lmordcn.
242—St. George, Guildhall , Doncaster.
306—Alfred , Masonic Hall, Kelsall-street, Leeds
375—Lambton , Lambton Arms, Chester-lc-street, Durham
401—Royal Forest, Hark to Bounty Inn , Slaidburn
401—Watford, Freemasons' Hal l, Watford '
442—St. Peter, Masonic Hall, Peterborough
453— Chic-well , Prince's Ha'l, Bnckhurst Hill , at 7.30 (Instruction)
460—Sutherland of Unity. Castle Hotel , Newcastlo-under-Lyme
521—Truth , Freemasons' Hall , Fitzwilliam-street, Huddersfield.
639—St. Matthew. Dragon Hotel . Walsall.
674—Loyal Berkshire of Hope, White Hart Hotel, Newbury
C01—St. John. Wrekin Hotel, Wellington, Salop
652—Holme Valley. Victoria Hotol , HolmBrth
680—Sefton , Adelphi Hotel, Liverpool
706—Florence Nightingale. Masonic Hall, William Street, Woolwich
709—Invicta, Bank-street Hall, Ashford
837—De Grey and Ripon, Town Hall, Ripon
839—Royal Gloucestershire, Bell Hotel , Gloucester
998—Wolchpool, Railway Station, Welchoool

1034—Eccleshill. Freemasons' Hall. Eccleshill
1096—Lord Ward en, Wellingto- Hall. Doal
1143—Royal Denbigh, Council Room, Denbigh
1333—Athelstan, Town Hall, Ather. tone, Warwick.
1387—Chorlton . Ma sonic Room, Chorlton-cum-Hardy
1393—Hamer. Matonic Hall, Liverpool
1528—Fort Masonic Hall, Newquay, Cornwall.
1657—Albert Edward , Bush Hotel. Hexham.
1661—Morecmbe. Masonic Hall , Edward-street. Morecambe, Lancashire.
1648—Prince of Wales, Free masons' Hall. Salem-streefc. Bradford.
1664—Gosforth, Freemasons' Hall , High street. Gosforth .
General Lodge of Instruction, Masonio Hall. New-street. Birmingham, at. 7
B.A.—General Chapter of Improvement, Masonic Hall, Birmingham, at 6

Quarterly General Court, Gir's' School , Freemasons' Hall, at 12
176—Caveac, Albion , Aldersgato Street
19S—"ercy. Jollv Farmers' Tavern. Southgate-road. N., at 8 (Instruction)

1364—Earl of Zet1a.ntl . Roval Erlward. Tr'angle, Hackney, at 7 (Instruction)
1426—The Great Citv. Cannon Street Hotel

SATURDAY, 8th OCTOBEE.

1612—West Middlesex, The Institute, Ealing
IBM—F"rle ton . Grosvenor Olnh. Fhitrv-sonare, Pimlico, at 7 (Instruction)
1671— Miznfih , Albion Hotel , Aldersgate-street
16^5—Guelnh , Red Lion, Loytonstnne
1743—Perseverance, Imperial Hotel, Holborn Viaduct.
Sinai Chapter of Instruction , Union, Air-streeu, Regent-street, W„ at 8.
149—Peaco, Private Rooms. Meltham.

1361—United Service, Greyhound. Richmond
1391—Commercial , Freemasons Hall. Leieestor
1415—Campbell, Mitre Hotel, Hampton Court

INSTALLATION MEETINGS, &c.
—:o: —

WILLIAM PRESTON LODGE. No. 766.
7T-HE regular meetin g of this Lodge was held on Thursday, 22nd
-L nit., at the Cannon-street Hotel, nndpr tho presidency of Bro.

Ebenezer Kidman Worshi pfnl "Master. Thprn were also present
during the mpeting Bros. W. Drakp S.W., W. F. Smart J.W.. W.
Jerretc Miller P.M. Treasurer. 17. Worrell P.M. Sectary, W. J.
Collins S.D., J. K. Williams I.G., C. R. Cutmore, G. Newman , J.
Pringle, and other P.M.'s. The Visitors were Bros. J. W. Bn 'dwin
P.M., G. Lambert S W. 720, S. Hollidge Trpnsnrer lfi02 E.
Johns 1287, G C. Jpnkin 72, B. J. Leaman 1707, W. W. Morgan jnn
J.W. 1107, T. Hewit 150 (B.C.), H. Cooper 172. J. Pickett 526.
Seymour Smith 742, &c. The Lodge having been opened and the
minutes confirmed, it was advanced, and Bros. G. F. Edwards and
T. C. Yates were raised. Bros. R. Clay, W. Shoobert and E. Brooks
next received tbo second degree; and tbpn Mr. John Ward was bnl.
Ioted for and initiated. Bro. W. J. Marsh all of 1044 was also accepted
as a mpmber of the Lodge. The paction of W.M., Treasurer, Trier,
and Audit Committpe was tbo npxthnsmess before tho Lodge. Bm.
Smart J.W. being cliospn for the office of W.M. The S.W. of this
Lodge is at tho prespnt timo in tho chair of another Lodge, and
therefore being unabl e to fulfil tbo offire it. became necessary to de.
part from tbe usual course adop ted by the William Preston Lodge nf
electing the S.W. to the chair ; but it is anticipated hn will he chosen
at the next election. Bro. Miller was nnanimonslv re-elected ns
Treasurer , and a similar result followed with rpgnrd to tho TyW
Five brethren wore elected to assist the Officers of tho 1 od«e iii the
Andit. The case of a late brother of the Lodge, who is now in verv
distressed circumstance*1, was next brough t before the members , and
a sum of £10 wns unanimousl v voted from the Benevolpnt Fnnd of
the Lod ge on his behalf. It was proposed by Bro. Worrell , and ulti-
mately carried , that a P.M.'s jewel should bo provided from th<
Lodge Funds for Bro. Kidman , on his retirement from the chni- -
Nothing, further offering, the W.M. clospd tho Lodge, and the
brethren proceeded to banquet , at which ladios also werf* present. Tf
may be remembered that under the Mastershi p of Bro. Cutmore, the
brethren of this Lodge ao far departed from the usual course of
Masonic routine as to inaugurate a " ladies night," which passing off

in a very successful manner, his successor determined on a similar
procedure. On the last occasion it was thought not out of place for
gentlemen , who were not Masons, to be present also ; bnt this meet,
ing wns restricted to ladies and brethren only, an alteration we think
needful , although there is renlly little of Masonrv about the banquet,
except, perhaps, that it is presided over by the Officers of the Lodge,
and is held immediately after the conclnsion of Lod go business. How.
ever, it is as well to exclude those who are not members of the Order.
Bro. Kidman ably presided at the banquet, and, after grace had been
sung, proceeded to give the nsnal toasts. In replying to that pro.
posed in his own honour by the T.P.M. , Bro. Kidman referred to the
present boing the last occasion on whioh he should have the pleasure
of presiding ns W.M., he most heartily thanked the Officers who had
so nbly assisted him during his year of office , the Past Masters,
who had really been his right hand supporters, and the brethren of
the Lodge generally, who had one and all used every endeavour to
promote the good of the Lodge and make his term of presidency a
happy and successful one. He felt really gratified at the way in
which the toast just proposed had been received, and could
but remark with pride the hearty way in which in Lodge
the proposal of Bro. Worrell had been received. He was also
glad it had been decided to invite the ladies on the present
occasion , as he felt their presence was likely to give them a better
opinion of Freemasonry, and whenever that conld be accomplished
good to tb» Order must follow. He then proposed the health of the
Initiate, who in a few well ohosen words acknowl edged the compli-
ment. To the toast of the Visitors Bros. Baldwin and Seymour
Smith replied . Both of them congratulated the W.M. and members
generally on the success whioh had attended their departure from
the usnal run of Masonic gatherings. Each of the Past Masters
replied to the toast with which their names were associated, and then
the Treasurer, Secretary, and W.M. elect were honoured. Brother
Miller proposed the health of the Ladies, on whose behalf Brother
Wiilwmra acknowledged the toast. The Officers of the Lodge having
bern given from the cheir, and acknowledged , the Tyler gave the
concluding toast. During the evening a charming selection of mnsic
was gone through , under the direction of Brother W. Worrell P.M.
and Secretary, the programme being as follows :—

National Anthem. Solo—Madame Worrell
Song . . " Kathleen Mavourneen " - Miss Kate Earle
Sketch - " A quiet night in the Country " Bro. Seymour Smith
Song . . . "The Wicket Gate " - Madame Worrell
Duet • " Oh, werfc thou in the cauld blast "

Madame Worrell and Miss Earle
Piano Solo - - - "Sylphide " . • Bro. Turle Lee
Trio - - - "The Troubadour "

Madame Worrell, Miss Earle, and Bro. Smith
Song . . . .  "Some Day " . . - Miss Earle
Sketch - - . " Home, Sweet Home " . - Bro. Smith
Song . . . " The road to the Fair " - Madame Worrell
Glee . . ." Sleep, Gentle Lady "

One of flip gnests also favoured the company with a song, which
was deservedly encored.

ROYAL ALFRED LODGE, No. 780.
THE Installation Mepting of this prosperous Lodge, whioh took

place on Friday, 23rd nit., was one of the most pleasant we
have ever attended. The hospitality dispensed by the members on
all occasions that the Lodge meets has a tendency to make tbe gnther«
ings numericall y strong ; moreover, the Lodge has a long muster
roll, and vpry rarely do those Craftsmen who claim this Lodge as
their special home miss an opportunity of attending the summons of
its W.M. The brethren , as usual, assembled early, Two being fixed
on the summons, at which hour Bro. B. E Blasby the W.M. opened
the Lodge. He was assisted by the following Past Masters *.—Bros.
Beasley, Littlewood, W. Goss (Treasurer) , W. Hilton (Secretary),
W. Gom m, W. Gardiner , C. May. Among the Visitors were Bros.
J. Tickle P.P.G.E.MiddlpsPX, C. Audrews P.M. 77, H. Kasnpr P.M.
1R12 , W. Fishpr P.M. 834. W. Gavton 17i, E. H. Sugg P.M. 452, H. E.
Tucker Treas. 1R12, Phillips 1R12. H. Dobby 1287, W. W. Morgan 211.
The first bnsiness of the day was tbe reading of the minutes of last
mpeting, which were unanimously confirmed. All preliminaries
being duly observed , Bros. John P. Flew and Edward Hurrell were
raised to the sublime degree, Brother Blasby performing the
ceremony in a very creditable manner. There was a candidate for
passing, but he was unavoidably absent. The W.M. elect (Bro. C.
S. Costelow) was then introduced , and ho took the formal obligation.
In regular course a Board of Installed Masters was opened , and the
hrpthren who had withdrawn temporarily were re-admitted , 'fu0
W.M . was sainted in the three degrees , and he invested the following
ns his Officers for the pnsuing year :—L. Franckel S.W., J. J. Gunner
J.W., Wm. Gomm P.M. Trpas., VV. Hilton P.M. SPC, W. D. Beckett
S.D., J. G. Le Grys J.D., E. Gifford I.G., Tarling W.S., C. Botley D C,
O. Mnton A.D.C. ,'A.Kent Org., Gilbert P.G. Tyler Middlesex Tyler.
Bro. B'asby then delive red the enstotnnry addresses to tbe Master,
Wardens and Brethren, and took bis spat as I.P.M. amid hearty con -
'.'ra t n 'ations on his thus  having successfull y completed his year s
dntips. Earlier in the day the ballot had beon brought into reoawi-
•ion f or  Mr. John Fewkes, who had been proposed by Bro. P- **-
Gardiner , and seconded by Bro. Atlee. The resnlt was successful ,
¦i nd tho gentleman now being in attendance , he was introduced ana
initiated into tho mysteries of Freemasonry. Routine work fol-
'owed , several matters of interest were considered , and it was re-
o'ved that a testimonial should be presented to Bro. Past MaqtBr

riilton , who now for over ten years has most conscientiously and sans-
fnctorily performed tho heavy duties devolving upon him as Secretary
to the Lodge. A substantial sum was voted from tbe Funds , and t >o
members liberally supplemented what the Lodge had so gracefully
inaugurated. After the VisitorB had tendered the customary greet-



ings, Lodge was closed, and adjourned to May next. The banquet was
served uuder Bro. John Brill's personal superintendence ; the viands
wero everything that could be desired , and gave satisfaction to all .
On the removal of tbe cloth , the W.M. introduced tho toasts. In
speaking to that of tbe Qneen and the Craft , Bro. Costelow said,—
During the present reign the country had been essentially pros-
perous. _ This was due to the great zeal displayed by Her Majesty in
conducting the business of the country. Moreover, she had specia 1
claims on us as Freemasons j she was the mother of our M.W.G.M.,
and two other of her sons took an active part in the business of the
Craft. After the National Anthem, the M.W.G.M. was toasted, and
ample justice was done on the mention of His Royal Highness's name.
Bro. Kent sang " God Bless the Prince of Wales." The Pro Grand
Master, the Deputy Grand Master, and the rest of the Grand
Officers waa given, and then the Immediate Past Master Bro.
Blasby proposed the health of the W.M. In hia opinion the
brethren had made a happy selection, and he looked forward to a
very prosperous year for the Royal Alfred Lodge under the Master-
ship of Brother Costelow. Brother F. Botley here, sang most
effectively, " The Bellringer •" he was accompanied by Brother
E. H. Sugg, who throughout the evening rendered goodly
assistance by hia brilliant acoompaniment3. In replying, the Wor-
shipful Master thanCed the I.P.M. for tbe way tbe toast had
been proposed , and the brethren for the way they had received it.
He should strive manfully to carry out the duties, but he fel t some-
what inadequate to their proper fulfilment. However, he knew he
could count on the support of the Past Masters, whom he assured he
should at all times rely upon for their assistance. The next toast
waa the health of the I.P.M., who waa congratulated by the W.M. in
having Berved a very prosperoua year. He (Bro. Costelow) had
pleasure in presenting the P.M.'s jewel of the Lodge, whioh had been
voted unanimously to Bro. Blasby, who he trnsted would live many
years to wear it. Bro. Luca8 here gave, in splendid style, the " Death
of Nelson." Bro. Blasby thanked all most sincerely for the way they
had received the toast. It had afforded him great pleasure to fill the
chair of the Lodge. Five years ago he never anticipated he should
arrive at so exalted a position in the Craft. He sincerely thanked
the members for the P.M.'s jewel they had so unanimously voted him.
The Past Masters of the Lodge were complimented by the W.M., who
spoke in terms of praise of the way each had fulfilled his duties.
Suitable replies were made by Bros. Littlewood, Beasley, Gardiner,
Gosa, and May. The toaat of the Initiate waa next given, and after
the E.A. song, which was given by Bro. Gilbert, Bro. Fewkes
acknowledged the honour done him. In proposing the health of the
Visitors the W.M., in the name of the Lodge, gave each and all a
hearty welcome. Most of those enumerated above addreased a few
words in reply, congratulating the Lodge on the auccesa of the meet-
ing, and heartily thanking the W.M. for his kindness. The health of
Bro. Gomm P.M. (Treasnrer) and Bio. Hil ton (Secretary) was then
proposed ; and a warm eulogium was passed upon the late Treasurer,
Bro. P.M. Goss, for the way he had transacted the business of his
office during the last three years. This toast brought suitable
responses, and then the OrTicers were complimented .' This latter
toast waa fully acknowledged, and next the Tyler was summoned.
The evening'a programme was agreeably diversified by the efforts of
the musical brethren, who 'were well to the fore, Broa. Lucaa and
F. Botley especially distinguishing themselves. The latter, in addi-
tion to what we have already noticed, gave a capital rendering of the
"Tor6ador " from " Carmen j" while the ever popular " Maid of
Athens," by Bro. Lucas, was much applauded. Before concluding
onr report we must say a word of praise for Bro. Stockwell, who ably
carried out the duties devolving upon him.

fTlHE annual installation meeting of this Lodge took place at the
-A- Royal Pavilion, Brighton, on Friday, 23rd nit., nnder the presi -
dency of Bro. W. G. Martin W.M. of the Lodge. There was a very
large attandence, including the R.W. Brother Sir W. W. Bnrrell,
Bart , M.P., Provincial Grand Master of Sussex, the Worshipful Bro.

ATLINGWORTH LODGE. No. 1821

J. H. Scott Jun. Grand Deacon of England and Deputy Provincial
Grand Master of Sussex, Brothers W. R. Wood G.A.P., V. P. Free-
man P.G.S., W. Roe P.G. Organist, J. Eborall P.P.G.P. 315, C. J.
Smith P.J.G.W. W.M. Burrell Lodge, B. Bennett P.M. 732, J. F.
Capon P.M. 732, Davey P.M. 732, J. M. Kidd P.M. 732. Martin P.M.
782, W. Smith P.M. 732, R. Legg P.M. 732, C. Sandeman P.M. 315,
J. Curtis P.M. 315 and 1798 P.G. Steward Sussex, T. Packham P.M.
315, C. Wren P.M. 315, W. T. Nell P.M. 315, George Nash W.M. 315,
Dr. Hauxwell W.M. 732, Dowell W.M. 1797, Hawkes W.M. 1636. Rev.
J. H. Cross, F. Daniels 732, T. Billing 732, W. H. Gibson 1636, H.
Evans 1636, G. Cole 1636, J. Large, E. Broadbrid go 1636, G. R.
Godfree 315, A. Crook 315, S. Burrows 811, J. H. Rosa 811, W. H.
Cockburn , W. Hodson, L. Jefferis 720, E. H. Bramley 957, G. Pike
P.M. 245 Dublin , E. Burfield 567, W. Holland 315. Fenner 1636. C. J.
Hampden P.M. 120, W. Skindle W.M. 851, J. Norman 1797, W.
Smithera 1636, F. Futcher P.M. 586 1112 Hants and Isle of Wight ,
Thomas S. Byass Worshipful Master 1461, Fitch Worshipful Master
1797, Holman , J. Large, T. A. Goodman , J. H. Stephens 1636.
Tfo> ordinary Lodge business having been transacted , the W. Master
requested Bro. J. H. Scott to perform the ceremony of installation ,
Which he did in a very effective manner towards Bro. G. S. Godfree ,
Who 

^ 
had been chosen by the brethre n at the previous Lodge

nieettng as the new Master. The ceremony euded , the newly.
>i'8talled Master invested his Officers for the year as follows -.—«r*08. W. Newsome S.W., S. Peters J.W ,, Rev. VV. A. Tooth Chaplain.
«eo. Smith Treasnrer, B. Burfield Secretary , J. B. Hanmiv S.D.,
«• Alhsou J.D., T. Berry Dir. of Cer., W. A. Woodhead Org., H.
Auscombe I.G., J. B. Macfarlane and R. Pearce Steward s, T. Hngl.e.-•lyler. The W.M. then presented Bro. Martin with the P.M. j ^wei
?« the Lodge, addressing appropriate remarks therewith. LodgeDuaineaa being completed, the brethren adjourned to the banqueting

room, where a most elegant banquet was served by Bros. Sayera and
Uarka . far pch'psing anything they have previously attempted on
behal f of the Craft. The tablns were most elaborately decorated,
and especial ly noticablo were a number of gold and silver swan
"porgnes, quite new aud used on this occasion for the first time*
Dinner onded. the usual Loval toasts wero given , theso tho company
received with special acclamation. In speaking to the toast of tho
Right Worshi pful Bro. Sir W. W. Bnrrell , Bart., M.P., Prov . G.M.
of Sussex, Bro. Godfree congratulated the brethren ou having tho
P.G.M. present. The Prov. G.M. responded ; he praised the work-
iug, for so young a Lodge ; he waa at all timea pleaaed to attend any
meeting of a Lodge when his engagements permitted . The next toast
was the Wor. Bro. J. H. Scott G.J.D. Deputy Prov. G.M. of Sussex,
and the Officers of the Provincial Grand Lodge Present and Past.
Bro. J. H, Scott, in reply, said he had been intensely gratified with
the working of the Lodge, and also with the largo attendance
of visitors. He had had great plea8nro in installing the W.M. He
thanked them very much for coupling his name with tho toast. Bro.
C. J. Smith Prov. G.J.W. also replied ; he apologised for hia not
being able to attend the Installation ceremony. The health of the
W.M. was proposed by Bro. H. G. Martin I.P.M. The W.M., in respond-
ing, dwelt upon the position he had so quickly risen to. This waa
partly through the loss the Lodge had sustained of two of its Officers
—the first Master in four months, and the first Senior Warden
in five months from the opening of the Lodge. He trusted
he might be able to do the duties to the satisfaction of
all; and that he might be able to hand over the Warrant to his suc-
cessor unsullied. To tbe toast of the P.M.'s, Bro. Martin I.P.M.
briefly replied ; he was sorry he had been compelled to be away from
some of the meetings through his health , whioh was not good in the
winter months. In speaking to the Visitors, the W.M. was glad to
see suoh a large number, and hoped he might have the pleasure of
seeing many of them again. Bro. F. Fntoher, in reply, complimented
the brethren on the working of the Lodge. Bros. G. Nash and
T. Paokham replied. The remaining toasts comprised the Officers
of the Lodge. The Senior and Juaior Wardens, and the Treasnrer
and Secretary respectively replied. The whole concluded with the
Tyler's toast. Bro. Roe Prov. Grand Organist kindly presided at the
pianoforte, and very excellent son?s were given by Broa. Burfield ,
B'oadbridge, Large, Harry Evana, and others. Bro. Godfree, the
newly-elected W.M. conduofed the proceedings of the evening in a
manner which gives every confidence that the work of the Lodge
under hia direction will be most efficientl y oarried out in the future.

^Eboracum Lodge , No. 1611.—The regular meeting of'th is
Lodge, waa held on Monday, the 12th September, when Bro. J. T.
Seller the W.M. presided , supported by Broa. J. S. Cumberland P.M.,
G. Balmford P.M., and most of the Officers , with several other
brethren. The appointment of Lodge Auditors was the principal
business, after which Bro. T. Humphries, Assistant Secretary, pre-
sented to the Lodge a very curious brown-ware bottle, moulded in
the shape of a heavy setting maul, and covered with Masonio emblems
in high relief. Bro. Humphries gave an account of the history of
this curiosity, which had been in the handa of its late owners for
three generations. A cordial voto of thanks was passed to Bro.
Humphries for his valuable gift , as also to Bro. T. B. Whytehead
P.M., for a gift of several Masonio books to the Lodge library, which
is now assuming large dimensions. Subsequently, during the meet,
ing for refreshments, Bros. Wh ytehead and Cumberland made
reference to the late Masonic gathering in York, and said that the
Masons of York had every reason to congratulate themselves on the
success which had attended the British Association reception.
Already the effect had been made manifest by the number of Masonic
odds and ends which had been brought to light by brethren owning
them, and who had previously regarded them as of no value, and
although the proposal for the establishment of a Masonic Museum at
York did not seem to be at all practicable or feasible, yet it was
quite possible that on some future occasion an opportunity might be
offered for another exh ibition of loan objects, and if thia could be
carried out there could be no dcnbt that the beautiful and interesting
display of the 5th September might be easily quadrupled. Several
toasts were honoured during the evening, and the absence of the
I.P.M. Bro. C. G. Padel , through illness, was the theme of great
regret. A happy and social evening closed at 11 p.m. 11

FREEMAN'S OHLORODYNE .
The Original ami only true.

^gj$|5$a ĵk TTUNDREDS of Medical Practitioners testify to
&tpM';'JffsSBa •*-* *t8 marvellous efficacy in immediately relieving and
SwHwPv rapidly curing Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neural*
JiftrTiESrt J B'a' Spasms, Colic, Whooping Cough, and all Nerve Pains.
M ILtf ini-. ¦rt acts ''ke a c^arm 'n Diarrhoea, and is the only specific in

^JggP ĵMJgg*'- Cholera and Dysentery. It rapidly relieves pain, from what-
^ADE MMl**- ever ca"sei soothes and strengthens the system under ex-

hausting diseases, and gives quiet and refreshing sleep.
Lord Chancellor Selboroo, Lord Justice James, Lord Justice Mellish decided

in fiivour of FREEMAN'S ORIGINAL CHLORODYNE. and against Brown
and Davenport , compelling them to pay all costs in the suits. See Times of July
2-lth , 1*73. Bottles Is I|d. 2s 9d, Is Gd, lis, and 2<>s. Sold by all Chemists.

TEsniiotfiits —Head Quarter Staff, Cabul. May 3l9t, 1880. Mr. R Freeman,
Dear Sir.—It ia with mu h pleasure I am able to state that your < 'hlorodyne has
boi n of special service to me in alleviating tho wearisome spasms ot" Asthma,
which is here existent in an aggravated Form Many of my patients now come
and beg me t,o give them that medicine which always relieves them, ar,d which
1 need hardly sav is your Chlorodvne. Yours faithfully, CHARLES W. OWKIT,
L R.C.P. Lon., M.'R.C.S. Eng., the Divisional Head Quarter Staff and Civil Sur-
geon , Cabul.

The Times , August 13th , 1877. From our own Correspondent with the Russian
rmy. Okoum , July 25th. 1877. Tie  want of sanitary arrangements in the

'tussian Camp was dreadful , and hart we remain d there a few weeks' onger,
Irseiitery and typhoid fever would have played more havoc in our ranks than
be bombs of the Turks. I myself acquired an imenviab'e reputation as a
loctor, owing to my being provided with a small bottle of CHLOBOD YNE ,
with which I effected miraculous cures.



PIA NOF ORTE MAN U FACTURER . 
^^<C

^
 ̂ WWm EUSTO N ROAD , LONDON .

CANNON STREET HOTE L, CANNON STREET , LOND ON , E.C
Has been thoroughl y renovated ; the Railway advantages, in direct communication with the Hotel, render this establishment

unequalled in the Metropolis for

MASONIC BANQUETS, PUBLIC & PRIVAT E DINNERS, BREAKFASTS, &c.
DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMENTS , PUBLIC MEETINGS, ARBITRATIONS, &C,

THE LARGE HALL IS CAPABLE OF SEATING UPWARDS OF TWELVE HUNDRED PEOPLE.
VISITOBS AND FAMILIES visiting LONDON, for LONG or SHOKT PERIODS, will find the APPOINTMENTS, and ACCOMMODATION UNKIVALLED.

E. H,:RAND , M ANAG ER -

OIL COOKIN G STOVE S,
FOR BACHELORS, BOATING, CAMP, AND FAMILIES IN SUMMER,

HEATING BED-ROOMS and GREENHOUSES in WINTER.
Stove and Kettle from 3s 6d. Illustration Free.

HOOPER '& CO., 121 NE WGATE STEEET, LONDON, E.C.
^¦̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ l¦̂ l¦M^̂ ^ ¦̂ ^M¦¦̂»^̂ ¦̂ > ¦̂ M^̂ M>^¦̂ î ^̂ ^̂ ¦̂ -̂̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ M^̂ ¦̂ ^̂ w^^̂ -̂ ¦̂
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1 H H_flB^BBBfc fr WHOLESALE & RETAIL
IK l^̂ CABIN ET MANU FACTURER 

A ND 
UPHOLSTERER ,

li l r'gf^^CT  ̂
SPECIAL ATTENTION 

GIVEN 
TO SHIPPERS, AND GOODS

1 SfM^PrB ^B^^ ! 55 
C U R T A I N  

ROAD , E.C.
M-î ^

J 
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il̂ MŴ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
A large stock always on view, to which the attention of those about to

Bro. A. OLDROYD , Stratford , London ,
MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

With any name iu raised letters.
CAN be obtained direct from the Maker,

at tbe undermentioned prices, on receipt of
P.O.O. payable at Stratford.

A. O L D R O Y D ,
Agent for Algerian (Jigars, and Importer of

Havana and Continental Cigars .
84 HIGH STREET, STRATFORD, LONDON,

)

ROCHESTER & FOX,
tPost O/f bJy o$ob eJiasUrs ,
799 COMMERCIAL ROAD, E.

AND

81 JUBILEE STREET , MILE END , E.
Carriages of every description on hire.

SUPERIOR WEDDING CARRIAGES

J. BAENAED & Co.'s
NON-CONDUCTING COMPOSITION ,
For Covering Steam Boilers, Pipes, Cylinders, Vacuum Pans
Jaeketted Pans, or any Steam Heated Surface, preventing
the radiation of heat, and condensation of steam ; thereby
causing a great economy in fuel, and a quicker production ot
steam, unci rendering the Boiler House or Stokehole very
mu -h cooler.

It is non-combustible, self adhesive, and can be easily
applied with a trowel, by any expert mechanic.

It is supplied In casks ready for use, and can be put on
while steam is up, so that no stoppage of the engine is
necessary.

J. BA KN ARD & Co., having recently extended their Works,
and added largely to the machinery employed, are now en-
abled to supply any quantity of the Composition on the
shortest notice. Ships' Boilers, Super-heaters, Kailway
locomotives, &c, coated by experienced workmen immedi-
ately on receipt of order.

Price £0 per ton , delivered in London.
Is 2d per square foot , if put on the boiler, including
a coat of Black Varnish.

Can be painted and grained if required, at a cost of 3d per
square foot extra.

To be obtained only of the Sole Ufanufaoturers,
J. BARNARD & Co,, 170 High Street, Stratford, Essex, E

WORKS:—SUGAR H008E LAKE , STRATFORD , E.
To whom all applications should be addressed .
SHIPPERS uiul Af'F.NTS SVPI-XTKI ).

consrcEK,Ti2srj^s,
ENGLISH AND ANGLO-GERMAN.

G 
JONE S, 350 Commerc ial-road , Lon-

, don, E., inventor of the Angln-German with
chromatic scale. His tempered steel notes never
get out of tune. Used by the leading performers.
Prine List of Musical Instruments of every descrip-
tion free. Established 1850.

BLAIR'S GOUT PILLS.
The Great Remedy

FOE GOUT AND RHEUMATISM .
THE excruciating pain is quickl y relieved

aud cured in a few days by this celebrated
Medcine. These I ills require no restraint of iliet
during their use, and are certain to prevent the
disease attacking any vital part.

Sold by all Chemists at Is Ud and 2s P. d per '.iox



SODA WATER MACHINERY AND A PPURTENANCES TO THE TRADE._ Fruit Juices, Essences, Extracts, Syrups, Lime Juice Cordial, Ice Cream
J Freezers, Ice Safes, Gum Extract for producing Foam, and every ^^̂H""I requisite connected with the Trade. ^̂ ^

<

Pure and Sparkling Lemonade, Ginger Ale, Limeade, Champagne Cup, ^^Aerated Apple Juice, Soda Water, Seltzer, Potass, Vichy, &o., &Q. ^^<

H"H X*̂ ^  ̂ X
jSSg^/ 

Aj
32 ALSO GOLD MEDA L. fO
*̂ CATALOGUES POST FREE. •

Messrs, DOWS, CLAEK, & Co., 46 & 47, Frith Street, London.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
Limited. 7 Bank Buildings, Lothbury, B.C.

General accidents. | Personal injuries.Railway accidents. | Death by accident.
0. HARDING, Manager.

1 A (\(\(\ PICTURES. - GREAT
i U j V U U  BARGAINS.
I r t f i f M  P I C T U R E S .  - ALL
J U,l/vU QUITE NEW.
1 A fiAA P I C T U R E S .  — THE
1 V, U V \J No. 4 GUINEA PARCEL of EN-

GRAVINGS; Pair by Turner, Pair by Landseer,
Pair by Frith, pair by Wilkie, pair by Hunt; suffi -
cient to furnish two large rooms.

G. R. having purchased a very large stock at a
great sacrifice will give the public the benefit.
GEO. REES, 41, 42,43, Russell-st., Covent Garden;

(Opposite Drury Lane Theatre.!

R. BENSTEAD,
St. Martin's Street, Leicester Square,

PAPER HANGER, PAINTER AND DECORATOR.
Estimates sent free on application.

CHABGESMODSBATE.

NEXT OF KIN — 1881 EDITION.

A 
D E S C R I P T I V E  I N D E X

(of 25,000 names) to
Advertisements for Next of Kin. Chancery Heirs,

Legatees, &c. from 1700, 2s 6d, by Postal Order,
Address VV. CULL11ER,

17 Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane, London.

PIANOFORTE S AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS.

O-IRO VBR &c G-BOYEB
LET ON HIRE, WITH OPTION OF PURCHASE,

tHinr BEAUTIFUL AND PERFECT INSTRUMENTS.
, WBmmL PURCHASERS CHOOSE THEIR OWN TERMS,
! sjj"" j  FROM 15S TO £3 3s PER QUARTER .
.. I *-£? ¦¦ I ~3 The Advantages »*" » Trial, with the Convenience of the

Jvl rill »¦¦«¦ I |7 Three Tears' System at Cusli Price, by Paying: about, a 4|uartei-
^** -̂ ff ~ "̂ *c \. M. of tl,e va,,,e down, the Balance by Eiwy Payments, from

GROVER & GROVER O^e AVILL & SMART),
TABEBNACLE SQUARE, FINSBURY, E.C.

ESTABLIS HED 1830.

G. W. K N I G H T,
®mm, &iWx, ill f itbm $txm f§f$te,
LITTLE BELL ALLEY, BACK OF MOORGATE STREET, CITY,

AND

38 CHAUCER ROAD, BRIXTON.
CORNICES AND FRAMES OF ALL KINDS REPAIRED AND REMIT.

PIANOFORTES, £19 10s.
AMERICAN ORGANS, £9 5s.

HARMON IUMS, £5 15s.
Perieot in Tone and Tcmori. Ele-zant Walnut Gases. Every Instru-

ment -warranted to stand any extreme climate.
S H I P P E R S  A N D  D E A L E R S  S U P P L I E D.

Before deciding on purchasing, write for a descriptive Price List and Testimonials to G.LIHSTSAD, Manager.
COBDEN PIANOFORTE COMPANY, 18 & 19 Eversholt Street, Camden Town, London,

J. FORTESCUE,
BBBSKSriJ H.A.T M A N Uy A C T U R E B, 
HK'-J 129 FLEET ST. ; II4 & 115 SHOE LANE, ^̂ H|H^'-''.| 6 EXMOUTĤ STBEET , CLERKENWELL , E.C. J^&

^^P§

^dHH ^Pr.- >!rt*\ And 143 Mare Street, Triangle,' Hackney m̂uW^Ŵ Swv
^^^^Hfcfcî ii "̂  Gents' Silk Hats from 5/6 each. Second best 6/8 7/6 8/8 y ^S S*̂

^-^HEuffe' Snperflne quality, 10/6 12/6 & 18/. The?erj best made 21/.
'¦'" ' Felt Eats, hard and soft, in all the newest shapes,

from 3/8 to 10/6.

A D A M  S. M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEER , GENERAL GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGER,

MANUFACTURER OF BILLIARD LIGHTS
AND OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING

Butti Reoiug Fitted np. All tbe Latent Improvement* Intvotluccd.
MANUFACTORY—12 CHARLES STBEET, HATTON GARDEN, E.C ;

AND AT 278 CALEDONIAN ROAD, ISLINGTON, N.
ZESTI:M:.A-T:E3S a-iviEiisr.

The Birkbeek Buildin? Society 's Annual
.Receipts exceed Four Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONT H, with imme-diate Possession and no Rent to pay. Apply at the

Office of tbe BIRKBECC B-JIMHTG SOCIETY.
HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF
, rvxrm I'AND F0R FIVE SHILLINGS PERMONTH , with immediate possession, eith«r forBudding or Gardening purposes. Apply at theOffice of the BJBKBECK F REEHOLD LX X D  SOCIBTT.A Pamphlet, with fall particulars, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSOROFT, Manager.
Southampton Buildings, Chancory Lane.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

B
I E K B  E

~
C
~ 

K B A N  K.—
Southampton Buildings , Chancery Lane.

Cuyveut Accounts opened according to tho usualpi* ctico of other Bankers , and Interest allowod onthe minimum monthly balance* when not drawnbelow £25. No commission charged for keepingAccounts.
The Bank also receives money on Deposit at threoper cent. Interest , repayable on demand.The Bank undertakes for its Cnstomors, free ofcharge, the custody of Deeds, Writings, and otherSecurities and Valuables, tho collection of Bills ofExchange, Dividends, and Coupons ; and the pur-chase and sale of Stocks and Shares.Letters of Credit and Circular Notos issued.
A Pamphlet, with full particulars, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSOROFT, Manager.
31st March 1880.

HOTEL S, ETC.
CARLISLE—Bush Hotel.

SDTCLIFFE HOLROYD, Propriotor
¦PALING—Feathers Hotel
EASTBOURNE—Pier Hotel, Cavendish Place.

View of Sea and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor
KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for

Lodge & Dinner Parties. J. BRILL Proprietor
SANDWICH-Bell Family and Commercial Hotel,

Good Stabling. J. J. FILMER Proprietor
LONDON-.

GREEN DBAGON—Spring Garden-place, Stepney
Wines and Spirits of the best quality. Billiards.-Banquets provided for large or small parties.
Yarborough L. & C. 554, and Temple Mark L. 173
held here. Lodge of Instrnc. (654) meets every
Tuesday at 8. A. WALTER Proprietor

MOORGATE HOTEL — Moorgate Street, B.C.
Wines and Spirits of the best qu ility. Hot
Joints—Steaks and Chops—Grill Room. Ac-
commodation for larcce or small meetings, glee
parties, &o. St. John of Wapping Lodge held
hore. The following Lodges of Instruction
also hold their meetings at this Establishment
—St. Michael's, No. 211 ; Islington, No. 1471;
Metropolitan , No. 1507, &c.

FROOM and KINGSTON, Proprietors.
PORTUGAL HOTEL.—Fleet-street, E.C. Winea

and Spirits of tbe best quality. Banquets pro-
vided for large or small parties. Special
accommodation for Lodge and other meetings.
For terms apply to the Manager, Mr. J. G. Shaw.
Metropolitan Lodge of Instruction, No. 1068,
meets here. A. YATES, Proprietor.

COALS.-M.J. ROWLEY & CO.
COLLIERY AND SHIPPING AGENTS , GOAL , COKE '

AND BREEZE MERCHANTS ,
By appointment to Her Majesty's Royal Household

Troops.
LOWEST SUMMER PRICES.

Ingham's Old Hards 23s Per Ton,
Best Wallsend 22s „
Best Silkstone ... ... 21s „
New silkstone 20s „
Best Derby Brights 19s „
Large Brights 18s „
Eureka Hartley 17a „
Best Hard Steam 17s „
Dudley Breeze 21s ,,
Best Smith's Coal ... 16s ,,
Best Gas Coke, per 12 Sacks , 13s ,

LOHDOW OFFICES :
la Gt. Quebec St., Marylebone Koad ;

14 Blandford St., Portman Square, W.;
7 John Campbell fid , Stoke Newingtpn.N-.

And at 16 Milton St, Spring Bank, Hull.
Weight and Quality guaranteed.



THE HIRE SYSTEM FURNISHING COMPANY.
OFFICES—224 TOTTENHAM CoUKT BOAD, LONDON.

SEND FOR PROSPECTUSES.
TERMS—

£5 -worth ... 10/ Premium 4/ Weekly Hire
£10 „ 30/ „ 5/ „
£15 „ 50/ „ ... ... 7/ „
£20 „ 70/ „ 8/ „
£30 „ 100/ „ 10/ „
£40 „ 140/ , 12/ „
£50 „ 200/ „ 15/

£100 „ 500/ „ 22/ „
The Goods become the Property of the Hirer -when the Premium, with

the "Weekly Rentals Cover the Value of Goods sent.
Twenty Per Cent , lower than any other House .

SAMUEL HOLLIDGE, f%t2,ch0
iSidcIjnralur, JctotKcr imb Stlbcrswit lj ,

125 UPPER STEEBT U.^&Brcll) , ISLINGTON , N.
Masonic Jewels and Clothing, Watches , Clocks, Jewellery, Silver ]

and Electro Plate, Musical Boxes, Optical Goods , &c, &e. j
PRICK 1,1 ST OlST API»LTCA.Tl01Sr. \

Every description of Watches , Clocks, Jewellery , Musical Hoses, &c, &c, carefnll y
cleaned and repaired , by bkill 'nl workmen , on the promises.

Any article securely packed and sent post free to any part of Great Britain npon
receipt of remittance.

A LAR0E ASSORTMENT OF CLOCKS AND OTHER ARTICLES SUITABLE FOR TESTIMONIALS.

^.My^^^S^wm^^^̂ ^^̂ ^̂ M̂ZMM H zm\mt$$mt$$&Mm
dmmm t fi««i*)PfiitiitttiZiittinittflfe^«
ŝ wS^ifl? flSHr^ffiSt ffiiuusnontn 

pwce 

j

JŜ B! |b.M<5b'ftObBORUJ^
Printed tor the FIIEEITASOW 'S CHROUICLE Prj nusHiifG COMPAQ*

LIMITED , und Published by Bro. Wir. WHAT MORGAN jrror -, *¦>
Great Queon Street , London, W.C, Saturday, 1st Octonct
1881.

®!j c §laclt ^utawpjjt st.
By Her Majesty' s Eoyal letters Patent.

Latest Invention for
I N D E L I B L E

BLACK REPRODUCTIO NS
Of Letters, Circulars, Music, Drawings, &c.

PRICES.
Octavo 16/ complete
Quarto 20/ „
Foolscap 24 j  „
Folio 28/ „

PUBLIC TBIALS FKEE AT
36SFarringdon Street, London , E.C.

LARDNER AND LARDNER ,
WHIP MANUFACTURERS,

24, 25, & 26 HOSIER LANE, SMITHFIELD, LONDON, E.C.
Wholesale, Retail, and for Exportation.

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OEDEES SENT BY POST.

A R T  F U & H I T & K 8 .
J. STRINGER ,

ART CABINET MANUFACTURER & UPHOLSTERER ,
Furniture of every Description , Artistic in Design, and

Inexpensive in Price,
MANUFACTURE D ON THE PREMI SES.

Intending purchasers are invited to inspect the Show "Rooms and Factory.
See the Goods in the process of Manufacture.

A Guaranteed Saving of 20 to 30 per cent, on Retail Prices. Esti-
mates and Designs free by Post. 5 per Cent. Disct. to Bro. Masons.

ge mm €m%m% wa®im&f
209 .& 211 OLD STREET, E.C. (Near Moorgate Street Station).

MASONIO JEWELS FOR ALL DEGREES.
MINIATURE. WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

OEDERS OP KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPOETS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTAUK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STRAND, LONDON, W.C.
MAirnFAciOBT—1 DETBBBTJX Oonsr, SIBAITO.

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND FTTRNITXTRE.

Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price
CJLT.A.IiOa -TXES POST FREE.

A LARGE STOCK OF LOOSE BRILLIANTS FOR EXPENSIVE JEWELS.
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and bracelets In Grea t Variety.

H. T. LAMB ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MASONIC JEWELS , CLOTHING AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE , LONDON.

PRICE LIST, CONTAINING .20 ILLUSTRATIONS,
POST FREE ON APPLICATION.

HOUGHTON,
THE BOOT MAKER,
243 <& 244 WHITECHAPEL ROAD ,

LONDON, E.
Lasts made to the Feet.

—:o:—

S P E C I A L I T E ,
EASE, ELEGANCE AND DURABILITY .

Published every Tuesday. Price 2d.
THB

CHESS P LAYER 'S CHR ONICLE ;
AND

Journal of Moor and Outdoor Amusements.
THE CHESS PLAYEK'S CH RONICLE can be

ordered of any Booteseller in Town or Country,
or will be forwarded direct from the Office on the
following terms .—

Twelve months, post free 8 6
Six „ , 4 6
Three „ 2 6

It is also obtainable at the following Chess Resorts
and Agencies-

Messrs. Dean and Son, 1«0\ Fleet Street. E.C.
Simpson's Divan (t 'hess Room), Strand, W.C.
Purssell's Restaurant, ditto, Cornhill, E.C.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
Back Page Four Guineas.
Inside Pago Three and a half Guineas.
General Advertisements, 5s per inch.
Special terms for a series or particular positions

All communications and books, &c. for notice, to bo
addressed to the Office,

23 GEEA.T QUEEN ST., LONDON, W.C.

Demy 8vo, Price 7s 6d,
r n H E  C H E S S  O P E N I N G S ,

By ROBERT B. WOKMALD .
VT. W. llonauf , 23 GT. QUEST* ST., LosnoK , W.C.

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVAL GAZETTE.
Hampshire, I. of Wight and Sussex County Jour nal
Ctm ervativo organ for tho district. Largest and
mostinfluential circulation.
The Naval Paper of the Principal Naval Arsenals.
See " May 's British and Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday Evening, One Penny, Saturday, Twopence.

Chief Offices.—154 Queen Street, Portsea.
Bro. R. HOLBBOOK & SONS, Proprietors.

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
in ail tho principal towns in tho district.

Advertisements should be forwarded to reach the
Office not later than Tuesday Mornings and Friday
afternoons.

-w .̂ -RILLIARD BALLS . Chalks , Cues
>*iw, -  ̂ ^" and Tips , at HEHNK1 BROS.,

>  ̂CB J r 
iTolr y Works , 11 High Stree t , Lon-

etsSSLSs *. don , W.C. Cheapen house in the
Vf9 ^#C l3 trade for billiard-table requisite s and
y^^Sr ivor y goods in general. Old . ™,11?

^̂ ,dE*a ^k. adjusted or exchange d, and tames
vT^Q SI a f̂e  ̂ recovered. Price Lists on applicati on


